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ALUrQliKRQVE, NEW MEXICO, KKIDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE

FLOOD RECEDING
AT ST. LOUIS
River Fell One Inch Since
Last Night.
QUIET BEING RESTORED AT MORENCI

Military Committee Is Completing Draft of
Army Regulations.
St. Louis, Mo., June 12. At 7 a. m.,
was
when the official observation
made, the river had fallen slightly
more than an Inch since midnight,
feet on the
and stood at thirty-sevegovernment gauge. The flood is declining very slowly, but with falling
rivers above and no Indications of rain
the prospects for relief to the territory
in this vicinity and north for hundreds
of miles that is covered with a great
bcdy of water, seems near.

duchesse lace, while her bridesmaid,
Miss Lucy Hazeldlne, was costumed in
pink crepe de chine. William C. Life
of Denver, was the best man, and the
ushers were Dr. E. J. Alger and Dr. O.
H. Fitzgerald. The flower girls were
Miss Helen Notrls, a cousin of the
bride, and Miss Irene McMlllen.
The groom's present to his bride was
a diamond pendant, and the bride's
present to the groom was a diamond
ring. The ushers and bridesmaid received pins.
After the ceremony a reception followed and about one hundred and fifty
guest3 were present.
Both of the young people have a
host of friends who wish them every
success in their Journey down the path
way of life.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Apple left this
morning for Denver, where they will
spend several days before leaving for
Fort Russell.

n

People Need Aid.
Kansas City, Kas., June 12. Mayor
Gilbert has sent the following telegram to E. F. Ware, commissioner of
pensions at Washington:
"The relief
committee invites you to come to
Kansas City, Kas., and see if you were
correct in the statement that Kansas
needs no aid. Four thousand families
20,000 people homeless here. Is it
right for us who are not In need to let
our pride prevent charity coming to
those who are really suffering when
wo can not furnish It?"

SECOND

Quiet at Morencl.
Washington, D. ., June 12. The war
department has received a dispatch
announcing the arrival of troops at
Morencl, Ariz., and stating that all Is
quiet there.

Of

the Eagles Proved a Pleasant
Entertainment,
IT WAS HELD

ARMY AFFAIRS.

Committee

ft

ANNIVERSARY

Drafting Regulations for
the General Staff.
Washington, June 12. A committee
of twelve of the general staff, of which
Gen. Tasker Biiss is chairman, has
nearly completed a draft of regulations
for the government of the general
,
staff.
The regulations to carry the general
Btafl act into effect will make radical
changes in the army.
The chief of
staff will be an
person,
uniting in himself all the theoretical
authority exercised by the commanding general under the present law and
the powers heretofore unofficially vested In the adjutant general. The reg- uiatlons as prepared provide that the
officers so detailed either to a department or with a division or brigade In
the field shall become the chief of
staff of the commanding officer of the
department or division of troops operating in the field without regard to
the rank of any other staff officer In
the command. The committee hopes
to stibm't a draft to General Young
today in order that he may send It to
the secretary of war before lie leaves
the city.

LAST NIGHT.

The Eagles are some of the best fellows In the Duke city, and last evening they entertained to the king's

taste.
It was the occasion of the second

an-

niversary and the Knights of Pythias
hall was filled with members of that
order and their friends.
After transacting the regular busi
ness of the lodge, the rooms were
thrown open for the guests. Thomas
N. Wilkinson made the address of welcome in a way that made the visitors
feel at home. He also spoke of the
successful close of the second year
of the Aerie, which has been a very
successful one indeed.
Messrs. Barnes Brothers, Hungate
and Burg, the Eagle quartet, sang; W.
E. Grimmer gave a negro specialty;
Joe Scottle, a piano selection; the
Barnes brothers a duet; Messrs. Bow
les, Powell and Caffery, from the
shops, the trio, sang, and Brother Mc
Dr. Horace E.
Mahon a specialty.
Merkel closed the pleasing program
with an eloquent speech.
The loxing entertainment furnished
by Messrs. Wilson and Pettus was
much enjoyed.
The banquet that followed was an
Miss Marian Hetherington
this enjoyable affair, there being every
morning for her home at Grand Rap- thing the Inner man could desire. The
ids, Mich., where she will spend the Eagles' entertainment last night was a
summer.
huge success in every way, shape and
form.
Next year's entertainment is
APPLE-NELSOalready being looked forward to.
Tiie Eagles are under obligations to
Fred Whittemure & Co. for a barrel
Lieut. George M. Apple and Miss of Ferd. Helm's celebrated bottled
beverage.
Euphemia M, Nelson Marry.
N.

NO LYNCHING.

DEPARTED

FOR

DENVER.

Lieutenant George M. Apple of the
Vnited States army, stationed at Fort
Russell in Wyoming, and Miss Euphemia M. Nelson were married last
evening at the Nelson residence, 2i9
North Edith street, by Key. J. A. Nor-liof Glen Cove, Lout? Island. N. Y.,
who is an unele of the bride.
Just before the ceremony Rev. T. C.
Beattie, pastor of the local Presbyter
ian church, offered prayer.
The ceremony was performed under
a canopy of white carnations and ferns
and the decorations throughout were
pink and wit! to.
The bride was becomingly gownt d
in Japanese crepe trimmed with point
s

The Negro Who Killed Raton Marshal
Taken to Las Vegas.
Special to The Citizen.
Raton, N. M.. June 12. The negro
porter, who shot and killed Night
Marshal John Jones, and his two companions were taken to Las Vegas for
safe keeping. The talk about lynching has died out.
New Federal Judge.
Washington, June 12. Wm. C. Hook
of Leavenworth, Kas., has been selected to succeed Judge aldwell, who recently resigned the clrcu'.t judgeship
of the eisbth district. Judgo Hook is
at present a district judge.

Hotel Employes Strike.
Chicago, 111., June 12. I'nion employes in large hotels struck today.

Harrison, J. E. Saint and several other
water ex peits visited the dyke and
personally Inspected the state of the
river, along Its bnks, between this
city and the Los Corrales bridge.
This They have returned to the city, and
give It out, In solid chunks, that there
is no danger of a flood. Of course
they found water running over the
lowlands, not only from the river
THE DYKE IS PERFECTLY
SAFE proper but also from acequlas, which
but as to the flood,
are all bankf-.lushing down upon this city, there is
Of "Course the Rio Grant's is Hiii not the remotest possibility.
Judge T. C. Gutierrez, one of the
Eut No Need cf Alarm,
county commissioners, and who is an
old resident of the valley, also visited
the vicinity of the dyke. He is In the
CONDITION
OF THE RIVER AT SOCORRO
city this afternoon, and says that It
would take a rise of three or four feet
for the water from the river to even
"I want to say right now,"
reach the dyke; therefore the dyke is
said an old timer to The Citizen
representative this morning, "that S Is no danger of "going out" and the
the people of this city have been.N people of Albuquerque should accept
the Investigations of these gentlemen
unnecessarily
alarmed over a
as truthful In every respect.
N flood and I think It is an outrage
A Citizen representative, with Sherthat alarmists should control the N
iff Hubbell. visited l.os Corrales a
minds of sensible people. There
time ago, when 'the river was
j short
is no n;ore danger of a flood this
spring than, for that matter, ev- - N as high as now, and all the surplus
ery spring, and It is an establish- - j water on this side of the bridge was
coming from the overflow of two big
ed fact that no flood has ever vis- acequ'.as. The dyke wah good and
N ited Albuquerque.
I have gone
' solid then, and it Is now In good con
over, tini'.' aKer time ivry foot
of the ground along the river N ditlon.
Of course on the other side of the
from Bernalillo to Isleta on hunt- bridge the ground is pretty low, and
N ing expeditions. In dry seasons
the overflow comes from the river, hi...
and wet seasons, and I am will- the people of Los Corrales have hanlng to convince the people that
dled serious floods before and will do
V there has never
been a time,
since forty years ago, when the N so again.
The condition at Barelas is about
liver channel was changed to the
the same, as to overflowed water in
west side, when Albuquerque "'as
In danger of a flood. Sine- that N the road leading to the bridge aud
on the adjacent lowlands. The same
time, the element have fiiicd up
conditions exist at Atrlsco aud Ran-cho- s
N many of the low placed that ct- de Atrlsco, and the people beIsted then, r.nd, should a flood
lieve that they have alout conquered
c trf now, It would be something
like the Noah ark flood, when N any further overflow from the river.
They say positively that the river
everything living was suppos.d
has fallen nearly two feet since last
to have been swept off the face
of the earth except Aoah, hlj N night.
A telephone message from Peralta
family and a few animals. Tell
the people iu straight words, to S says the dam alout Ave miles above
that town gave away early this mornrest easy; there will be no flood
this spring, except the usual S ing, and sent a volume of water over
some flue valley farms, completely
spring rise which occurs every
spring In the Rio Grande, and S ruining the crops.
especially when it "ulna like it
At Socorro.
has the past two weeks, and there N
Special
to
The
Citizen.
is snow to melt In the basins of
Socorro, N. M., June 12. The river
N Colorado.
is out of Its banks and the water has
about reached the depot here and rising. No. 22, going north, is held hero
THE CONDITIONS.
owing to washouts between Socorro
River Falling and No Dagger of a and La Joya. North passengers are
Flood.
being cared for by the Windsor hotel.
Although Mayor C. F. Myers and Al- No loss of life reported. It is under
derman E. B. Haifch, with Ojutuy stood that passengers will be transand County ferred this afternoon, and sent north
Commissioner A. Hars-Suivcyor Don J. Rankin visited the on the trains from the north, which
dyke at Alameda yestj'.lay afternoon came down to the washout last night,
..nJ on their return reporte I no dan- and vice versa with the passengers
ger whatever from a flood, a number going south.
No truth in the report that the rail
of citizens, stirred up by wild rumors,
held a mass meeting this morning up- road bridge at San Antonio had been
washed away. There is plenty of OV'
stairs over Zeiger's Cafe to diBC-u.water at San Antonio, but up
erflowed
outcome
and
situation,
the
river
the
of that meeting was that Alderman to this morning the bridge was safe.

Approximately 2,000 men, chiefly waiters and cooks, are out. Large family
NO
hotels are the principal sufferers from
the late strike developments.
The
large down town establishments, with
And There Will Ba None
one exception, not being affected up
to a late hour. At the Sherman house
Spring.
thirty-fivmen walked out, completing
of the dining room and lar
the tie-u-

FLOOD YET

e

Powder Explosion.
Tamaqua, Fa., June 12. Two men
are dead, one '.s miss'.ng and several
Injured as a result of the explosion of
a large quantity of powder at the dry
house of the Weldy Powder company,
near Mont Sory today. The cause of
the explosion is not known. Shock
was so great that many lights of glass
in houses in this city were brokpn and
buildings trembled as though shaken
by an earthquake.

H;

Hook Wanted the Position.

Icavenworth, Kas., June 12. Wm.
Catcher Hook has been a candidate for
the position ever since Judge Caldwell
first announced two years ago that he
would retire soon after he had reached
the age limit. Hook was appointed
United States district Judge for the dis
triet of Kansas by President McKin-lein 1899.

j

The Shamrock.
New York. June 12. Shamrock III.,
challenger for the America's cup, and
Shamrock I., convoyed by the Erin and
tug Cruiser, are expected to arrive to- ay. The fleet, the crews of which
umber 170 men. left Gourock May 17.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

-

II. B. Thomas, general manager of

the Consolidated Mining and Smelting
company, of Ccrrillos, arrived last
night from Cerrlllos.
Victor Sals, one of the extensive
sheep raisers of Valencia county, is in
the city, and today was noticed around
with local wool buyers. Mr. Sais has
his spring wool clip for sale, and he
wants to know the prevailing market
price per pound.
Last night and this morning was a
busy scene at the local depot, there
being five passenger
trains and
several freight trains sidetracked, and
all to be made up for the west and
south, but the boys were equal to the
emergency and the trains moved out
with great regularity afterwards.
John Jones, the night marshal of
Raton, who was fatally wounded Wed
nesday night by a negro. Is a particular friend of ity Marshal McMillin,
and the latter speaks in the highest
terms of Jones as a good citizen. "In
1878," said Mr. McMillin. "we pushed
coal together and I sincerely regret to
hear of the shooting." Mr. McMillin
says the night marshal's father wa
killed years ago in Trinidad.
The Citizen acknowledges complimentary tickets to the commencement
exercises at St. Vincent's academy, at
the school building, on Tuesday evening, June 23, at 8 o'clock. An invitation accompanies the tickets reading
as follows: "The pleasure of your
company is requested at the graduating exercises of the class of nineteen
hundred and three, Tuesday evening.'
June ewenty-thlrd- ,
at eight o'clock."
A. P. Smithers, the heavy-weigh- t
postoffice Inspector, has returned to
the city from an official trip to Farm-ingtoand the San Juan country In
general. Mr. Smithers says he never
saw the San Juan district In such a
fine condition as now. and he believes
that this "garden spot of New Mexico"
will come to the front this summer
with the biggest crop of fruit and
vegetables ever known in past years.
J. E. Sheridan, coal mine inspector
for New Mexico, passed through the
city last night en route from Cerrillos
to Gallup. Mr. Sheridan has Just finished an inflection of the Colorado
Fuel & Iron company's mines at Madrid. He found the mines there In excellent condition in timbering and ventilation.
There is some uneasiness
felt that the deposits of anthracite
coal in the Madrid mines will become
exhausted.
City Engineer Pitt Ross returned
home last nis-'from Santa Fe, where
be bas been the past few days getting
data at the office of the territorial
land agent in regard to lands in Bernalillo, Valencia and Socorro counties. Mr. Ross expects to leave Monday on an overland trip of several
weeks' duration iu the Manzauo mountains and on the plains cast of that
He will stop
lange of mountains.
tomet'nie ot Mountainalr, the new
town in Abo Pass.
n
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SERVIA'S KING

BURIED AT NIGHT!

Indignities Heaped Upon the.
Bodies of King and Queen.
DEATH OF GENERAL ALEX.

Persons Drowned In Flood

Thirty-On- e

THE

RATON

New Mexico Postmasters.

Special to Citizen.
Washington, June 12. The following changes are made In New Mexico:
Some tf the Facts Leading to Alfonso Clothier, Taos, vice Kohn, removed; Sophia Sanchez, Anton Chico,
Killing of Night Marshal Jones,
vice Ailing, resigned; John C. Marquis, Oscura. vice Galuxia, dead.
MURDERER

A

COLORED

CAR

PORTER-

ODD FELLOWS.

-

Passengers of train No. 3 of Wednesday, arriving here last night as
train first No. 1, brought additional
news of the affair in which Night Marshal Jones, of Raton, lost his life on
Thursday night.
Tile passengers of the belated train,
held over at Raton on account of the
washout at Las Vegas, were fed on a
dining car in care of five negroes. After finishing up their work on the
night of the tragedy the negroes proceeded to the city and to drinking.
They became boisterous in the course
of their carousing ami attempted to
break up the furniture of a Baloon.
The marshal attempted to quell the
trouble.
Where the negro got the gun, with
which he killed Marshal Jones Is not
Known, but It is thought that he went
to the car and procured It after the
trouble began, and that at least for
fifteen minutes before the killing he
Intended to shoot the marshal. The
man who told this story, although not
an eye witness to the shooting, says
that one of the mgroes held Jones
while the other shot him from behind.

No. 4 Elected Officers
and Banquet.
Last evening Albuquerque Encampment No. 4. I. O. O. F., elected the following officers:
Chief Patriarch J. W. Edwards.
High Priest J. J. Votaw.
Senior Warden O. Pillsbury.
Junior Warden Ellis MacDonald.
Scribe I). O Welller.
Treasurer Einil Mann.
After the election good things were
served for the Inner man, and cigars
were enjoyed.

Encampment

Dr. Baird Acquitted.
Boulder, Colo., June 12. The Jury
In the case of Dr. Rudolph Balrd,
charged with poisoning his wife with
strychnine, brought in a verdict of acquittal this morning, after being out
1.1! night.
Drowned.

Clarendon, Ark., June 12 W. E.
Moneymaker and wife, J. M.Clark and
fo and two boys and a girl were
drowned at Aberdetn, on the White
river, by the capsizing of the house
I

boat.

at

Clifton, Arizona.
Belgrade, June 12. King Alexander
and Queen Draga, who were assassi
nated In the royal palace, were burled
during the night In the family vault ot
the Brenovltchs In the chapel of the
cemetery of St. Mark. The Interment
was carried out In complete secrecy
between 1:30 and 3 o'clock this morn- ng.
Col. Naumovlcs will be burled
The city Is lavishly
this morning.
decorated with flags and the national
colors. All the officers yesterday re
cipher from the
moved Alexander's
cockades of their caps.
Killing Quickly Done.
Berlin, June 12. A dispatch from
the Cologne Gazette from Belgrade to
day says that the massacre lasted
of an hour. The assail- ants declared that the killing of the
king was unavoidable, because If the
queen had been murdered the court
clique would have incited the king to
persecution and reprisals.
three-quarter-

s

THE

more intelligent are in favor of a
public.
Will Revenge the King.
Berlin, June 12. A dispatch to th
Lckal Anzelgr from Buda Pesta says
that the garrison of Nlsh, where tha
late King Alexander was most popular.
Is, according to a railroad official, who
has arrived at Buda Pesta from Belgrade, marching on the Servian capital with full war equipment and artillery.

Decision Next Monday.
Washington, June 12. The state department has received the following
cablegram from ChaB. S. Wilson, secretary of legation at Athens, dated yes- "No new Servian king of
jterday:
ficially proclaimed. The national assembly decides Monday.

TRAINS.

Arrival and Departure ot Trains Since

the Delays,
GETTING

BACK

IN ORDER.

'

KILLING.

M'COOK

The several trains reported to arrive
here last night came in about two
hours late of the schedule given out
yesterday afternoon.
Trains Nos. 1 and 7 of last night arrived between 1 and 3 o'clock this af
ternoon. No. 7 brought eastern mall.
No. 27. the El Paso train, which left
here last night about 12 o'clock, was
held up somewhere near 1 Joya. No"
22, the EI Pa30 train due here this
morning at 7:10 o'clock, was held at
This afternoon they apSocorro.
proached each other as near as possible in the neighborhood of La Joya,
where a washout exists, and transferred passengers and mail. The Albu
querque train will arrive about 7
o'clock this evening.
No. 8, from the west, Is reported
thirty minutes late.
No 1, from the north, has been annulled, and No. 7 is reported three
I
hours late.
Indignity to the Dead,
Iondon, June 12. A special dispatch from Belgrade says the bodies
of King Alexander and Queen Draga
were burled in a large pit dug In the
village of Rakavlca, and that as a
mark of Ignominy the bodies of their
murdered relatives and those of the
ministry killed were placed above
them, and then the common grave was
fil'ed with earth.

DEATH OF GEN. M'COOK.
Close of Career of a Brave and Gallant

Soldier.
Dayton, O., June 12. General Alexander McDowell McCook, United
States army .retired, suffered a third
stroke of paralysis at 6 o'clock thla
morning and died a half hour later at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Charlea
Craghead.
General McCook cam
from Washington a few weeks ago and
shortly afterwards suffered a mild
s.roke of paralysis. This was followed a few days later with a second
stroke more serious than the first, but.
despite this fact, It was believed that
ho would recover. He appeared to
be steadily Improving until this morn,
ing, when the end came suddenly.
Drowned at Clifton.
El Paso, Tex., June 12. Twelve bodies, victims of the recent flood, have
been recovered at Clifton, Aril., bat
the death list is generally placed at
thirty-one- .

,

Joe Barnett received a telegram
this morning from Pueblo, Colo., giving him the information that his horse-YounHal, was second in the 2:20
pace there yesterday afternoon; HeTJo
Girl winning. This afternoon the free-for-will take place, if not prevented by rain, and Albuquerque
j
should capture first money.
all

Jack Murray, for many years a
popular passenger and freight conductor on the Santa Fe, running in and
out of this city, Is here today on a
visit to friends. Jack is now a Conductor on the Mexican Central, and
has a run on two divisions south from
Silao, Mexico. A short time ago ha
passed through Albuquerque with a
sick railroader for Cheyenne, Wjro..
and Just stopped over here on his way
back to Mexico.
STAY

AT

HOME.

Will Not Interfere.

London, June 12. The Servian min
inter here has leceived confirmation of Troops at Fort Wingate Not Wanted
the statement that neither Russia nor
at Morencl, Arizona.
Austria will interfere In the Servian
choice of a sovereign. He anticipates
that Prince Peter Karageorgeviteh
SOLDIER BOYS DISAPPOINTED.
will await a summons from the Skup- schta, a deputation from which will
probably go to Geneva and escort the
Troops F and G from Fort Wingate
new king to Belgrade.
diil not leave last night for Morencl.
Arizona, where they expected to go to
Quiet In Servla.
Belgrade, June 12. Everything Is help to preserve order In the strike)
quiet thus far throughout the country, district.
The orders were countermanded at
according to all the official and other
the last minute, as it was thought that
reports.
the troops already at Morencl from
Divided in Sentiment.
Fort Grant were sufficient. LieutenVienna. June 12. The telegrams ant II. S. iiurnell, urst assistant surfrom Belgrade differ as to the attitude geon at Fort Wingate, was in the city
of the Servian people. Some of them yesterday afternoon, and stated that
say that only th military element de- - the cavalry boys were getting ready to
aires Prince Karageorgeviteh to be the start. The order to stay at home will
king, others say that the Servians be a big disappointment to them. It
want Prince Mnko of Montenegro to is now reported that the strikers will
rule over them, while many of the go in for arbitration.

'
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Terms of Subscription.
Daily, by mall, one year, In ad- -
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5 00

nnem

the Mississippi and Missouri
properly In and aliout St. I.ouls to
the value of 1 ,11110,0011. In the same
month the Illinois valley was a scene
of desolation, and on the lower Mississippi the crops of 40,000 farmers
weie swept away.
The heaviest floods In the Ohio valley, however, came in 1SS3 and 1884.
In 1883, 6o.ono people in Ohio and
Pennsylvania were left homeless. In
February, U84. the flood water In the
Ohio at Cincinnati reached the highest point on record and there was
widespread destruction.
This heavy flood came in the late
winter, when the situation was made
more distressing to those whose homes
were swept away. This record, however, was eelipBed by the floods in December, 1896, in the Chippewa valley,
Wisconsin, where thousands suffered
from exposure and property to the
value of $1,000,000 was destroyed.
While most of the great disasters
on our rivers have come In the spring,
the storm that overwhelmed Calves
ton in 1900 came on the 8th of SeptemThe waters of the Gulf were
ber.
blown In upon the city, destroying
lives, and property to the value
of $30,000,000, Including 3,636 houses.
It was the unexpected that happened
at Galveston, Just as it was the wholly
unexpected that happened at Johnstown. It is useless to reason with
storm and flood precedents in mind.
Galveston was overwhelmed by a great
wave from the gulf, while Xenla, Ohio,
remote from a river or gulf, was
Btruck In 1886 by a waterspout tnai
destroyed within a few minutes a hun
dead
dred houses and left twenty-flvin its path. And the Georgia towns
over which swept the tornadoes of
last week were no more in the line of
expected storms than was Grinnell,
Iowa, which, in June, 18S2, wfi3 overwhelmed by a tornado that left 150
homes in ruins and sixty persons dead.
ilestroy-e-

50
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Weekly, by mail, one year
The Dally Citlien will be delivered
ta the city at the low rate of 20 cents
cr week, or for 60 cents per month,
when paid monthly. These rates are
leas than those of any other daily paper In the territory.
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This month's rain record is unpre
cedented in New Mexico.
The Rev. Skinner Incident Is closed
until another missionary contribution
is needed by that gentleman.
An Insurance company which would
furnish indemnity against damage by
flood might do a good business.

There are about 400 aeries of Fraternal Order of Kagles in the United
States, with a membership of aliout
80,000.

Santa Fe is to have a morning
Bewspapor. It will be called the Dullc
tin and will begin publication tomor
row morning.
Republican leaders now concede to
Roosevelt the unanimous nomination
to the presidency and the right to die
the party's platform.

The department of agriculture
announce that It requires ten
minutes of manual labor to produce a
bushel of wheat, whereas In 18,10 It required three hours.
econ-niniB-

The shingle shipments from the
state of Washington during 181)9
reached 3.473.900,000. It Is estimated
that in 1892 the output or that state
was not less than 5,271,885,000 shlu-glean Increase in three years of a
per cent. At this rate
little over
of timltcr cutting Washington will
avuon get rid of her great forests, now
one or the chief sources of her wealth.
50

DANGEROUS

HABIT.

The El Paso Times estimates that
nines of every ten murders committed in the west could have been avoided if the murderers had not been pis
tol toters, and the practice of carrying
concealed weapons is becoming as
common in the east as It is in the
west. The man who always carries a
pistol is at heart a criminal. He is constantly on the lookout for trouble and
never attempts to avoid a quarrel;
that is what he is looking for, and
sooner or later he invariably finds an
opportunity to use his gun.
A pistol ls an Instrument of death,
and has hardly another logical purpose. Should some man buy one with
another motive, the weapon is still a
dangerous thing. Aside from possible
purposes of protection aliout the house
it has few Justifications. The indiscriminate sale of plBtols is without
any reasonable excuse. No man except an officer on duty has any occasion for carrying a weapon with him
when he is likely to encounter a
crowd, and when a man is apprehended in such an offense he should
get such a sentence as to make him
Carrying a
an example to others.
gun is one of the most pernicious
practices tolerated by the American
people, and especially when it is remembered that most of those who do
it are men who would not hesitate a
minute to turn that weapon on decent
society on the slightest pretext.

DAIli-
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tioners of New York, whose common
sense views on medical toplrg always
commands the respect of the public,
said:
"This exercise business Is being run
Into the ground. Numerous magazines
and other periodicals have Iwcn started that are devoted solely to giving
directions how to obtain health by the
Inventors
use of patent apparatus.
are sitting tip niahts trying to devise
some combinations of lifts and pulleys
to catch thn fancy of the physical
and their pupils.
"The best of all exercises, walking,
requires the use of no costly apparatus, no physical Instructor and no gymWalking brings Into action
nasium.
"
every muscle in the whole lmdy. It
expands the bings and opens up the
cells to the action of the oxygen of
graceful carriage; it strengthens the
muscles of the back, straightens up
stooping shoulders and stimulates the
appetite.
"iwery person who Is not crippled
by disease ought to walk a few miles
every day.
erhaps there are some
who, from lack of exercise, would not
he able at first to walk even a mile
without great fatigue. Such a person
would find that after a while the
strength gained by the daily walk
would enable lilm to cover a longer
distance with ease.
"Walking may be overdone like
else. When one finds himself
completely beat out; after such exercise, he ought to know that he has
gone too far. It is natural to feel
somewhat tired after a three mile
walk, but after a few minutes rest this
feeling wil disappear and the person
will experience a sense of renewed
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This discovery was heralded ns important by the medical profession, and
no doubt it had some foundation in
fact. But if we are to believe the
medical experts salt has other medical
propei ties which make it Invaluable
Dr. Samuel A. Matto humanity.
thew, of the University of Chicago, has
been experimenting for some months
past and has finally determined that
lockjaw, locomotor ataxia and mor- pnine poisoning may i.e eneciuauy
cured with a salt solution. He has
sufficient testimony to substantiate his
experiments, and apparently his dis
covery is destined to benefit humanity immensely.
Worst of All Experiences,
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of - rs. S. H,
"For three
Newson, Decatur, Ala.
years," she writes, "I endured insufferable pain from Indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inevitable when doctors and all remedies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
was miraculous. I improved at once
and now I'm completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
troubles Electric Eitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed by
all druggists.

ALBUQUERQUE,

eaaing :Oake :a : Specialty

Grounds Are Improved.
Extensive improvements are being
made at the capital grounds, Santa Fe.
a new iron gate is being placed on the
north Bide, an the serpentine walk
that now leads to the building from
the northeast corner of the grounds
will be taken up and placed from the
north entrance of the building to the
new gate. The fountain to the north
of the building is being reconstructed
and repiped. Nearly 1,500 feet of piping is being put down in the grounds
this season, and twelve hydrants have
been added to those already in use.
Over 500 loads of fertile soil have been
end are being hauled to the grounds
f tftke th(j p,a(,e of rocky eartn that ls
,.
,ng remove,, xhree more acres of
haye bpe l gowe(, ,n grasa thls
season to be converted into lawns, and
250 additional trees have been put
out this spring and summer. Davil i.
Miller, superintendent of the building
and grounds, has charge of the work,
and when completed it will add greatly to the beauty of the premises.
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second St.

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell

Albuquerque

THE JOHN BECKEK CO , Props.

Wheat, write to

3ELEN, N. M

Ira

Klven to all business

M. Bond

F street N. W
D. O. Pensions, lands, pat
ceyrlKhts, caviate, letters patent
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ent.
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murks,

claim.

William D. Lee

.
Office, room 7. N
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the courts of the territory.

R. W. D. Bryan
AllniqueMUe, N.
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John H. Stingle
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Albuquerque, N. M.
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Cromwell block
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SlecjH r daily on t ist train, with pleasant
Tersonally conducted
cotnfortabiy.
tr.iv,-and
Save money
excursion, in thare of expc.'.ciKvd H'i nt. tri-- tvk.lv

In rulliu.in

PHYS'CIANS.
Di. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician

Whiting Bloc

IT,

.

HI

Cheap California Trip

Office, Cromwel

ATTORNET-AT-U-

Ttwri--

Inquire of local aaent

MUSIC.

To
Los Angeles,

See Jos. A. Blondln, Manager Alvarado Trio for music for receptions,
muslcales, banquets, etc. Headquarters, Hall & Learnard.
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West Railroad Avenue.

LAWYERS.
Bernard t. Kodey
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Holler Mills and Elevator
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P. HALL, Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys.
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK

CIGARS

i:u

.1
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THE JOHN BECKER CO.,

JOE RICHARDS,

Ellis MacDougaU, D. D. b.
N. T. Armijo buildiug, room 2. Olilce
p.
hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.;
tn. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
Automatic 'phono la7; Old
mall.
'phone C2.
U. O. S.
Office hours.
Rnllronrt avenue.
vp.
su
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m.:
i
I),
li!:"."
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Appointments raium
Telephone

AlbuQueroue Foundry and Machine Woiks

At ifU hrlfA of trie
'2iL
OfWn, this hotel is not only the
'ftifisi beautiful but is In every way
itb ftntet beach house within clccirio
fiiar dtsranoe of Los Ancclcs. The best Ifistilo'fc bathlnf and boating on the

aar-tnac-

Edmund J. Alger,

Nsxt Door to Firat National Bank.
New Telephone 2ZX.

g
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Clerk Appointed.
Harry S. Clancy of Santa Fe has
been appointed clerk in the office of
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, territorial
superintendent of public instruction.
Mr. Clancy Is an expert stenographer
and typist.

Albuquerque Abstract Company

GRANT HALL.

a

Warning.
If you have kidney or bladder trouble
and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure,
you will have only yourself to blame
for results, as it positively cures all
forms of kidney and bladder diseases.
Alvarado Pharmacy.

MANAGER OP

307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE

-

I

ABSTRACTS OF TITLii TO BERNA. ILLC COUNTY ftAL Ct
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE VCUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXEfc .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RESIDENTS.

W. EDWARDS...

itdtllards,

j

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

...Undertaker and Embalmer...

J.A.M

riOORb

M.

(ESTABLISHED 188.)

Old Phone 6
New Phone 152.
Residence, .Sew Phone 353.

1

There must be a mistake somewhere. Charles K. Newhall proclaimed to a Citizen representative yesterday that he was going to return to
No good health unless the kidneys
farm life, and would lie located on a
sound. Foley's Kidney Cure makes
farm near Wichita. Kansas, while are
the kidneys right. Alvarado
some of his friends still insist that he
will become treasurer of a big trust
HROFESIONAL CARDS
company at Kansas City, Mo. In any
event. Mr. Newhall was a north bound
DENTISTS.
passenger l.ust night. Mrs. Newhall
W. V. Wolvln, D. D. .,
Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific
and child will remain here for the time
Railroad, Grant Block, Albuquerque,
being.
N. M. Both 'Phones.

0

J.

The Union
Market

Marriagc is very largely nu accident.
In tew oases do meu 01 women se t up a
standard of manly or womanly excellence
and choose by it. In most cases people
become engaged as the result of propinquity rather than hecaum; of any deep

FE RAILWAY

SIMON BAILING, Proprietor
Successor to Railing Bros

first-clas-

j

SANTA

A.

N. M.

Ve desire patronage, and we
The June term of the United States
s
baking.
guarantee
court of private land claims will con- 207 &. First St.,
Albuquerque. N. M.
vene in the court chambers in the
federal building in Santa Fe on next
Tuesday, June lt. The following ofChief
ficers will he in attendance:
Justice Joseph R. Heed of Council
Bluffs, Iowa; Associate Justice WilMi Wet Gold Avenue.
liam W. Murray, of Huntington, Tenn.;
Associate Justice Wilbur F. Stone, of
Denver, Colo.; Associate Justice Hen- WM. G0ETTING & CO., Proprietors
ry C. Sluss. of Wichita, Kas.; Associate Justice Frank I. Osborne, of
All kinds or Fresh Meats handled
Charlotte, N. C; Attorney Matthew
making a specialty.
Sausage
Mo.;
Clerk
O. Reynolds, of St. Louis,
I L. Chaves, of Santa Fe.

j

M,

PIONEER BAKERY
V

Some time ago it was discovered

N.

AVENUc

KAILROAD

WEST

IMPROVEMENTS.

CAPITOL GROUNDS

ALBUQUERQUh,

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON. TOPEKA

Pancy Groceries
Couit at Santa Fe.

OF

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. S 8TRICKLER, V. F- - and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON. Atat Caania.
WM. MclNTOSH
80LOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. 8ALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL

Staple and
IM

COMMERCE

CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

Free Delivery

J. A. SKINNER

June Teim of Private Land Claims

OF

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Hest

Cresmerv Butter
Earth.

O.Oft SUtciteo

MATTERS.

BANK

South Second Street.

--

that salt salutlon would renew the
heart pulsations of a human being after death had apparently Intervened.

It

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Granite Flour.

8

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

DISCOVERY.

rooted preference.
And so it otuu

Co.

Bole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jaw Iteekln & Co.'s Coffees,

all women who are weak or delicate.
It has a calm, soothing effect upon the
tired nerves, promotes refreshing sleep
and assists Nature in the proper perThen don't
formance of her duties.
experiment any longer, but get a bottle of Hostetter's stomach flitters today from your druggist. You'll feel Its
beneficial effect from the first dose.

OFFICIAL

MJOh

18o2

llostctter's Stomach Hitters Is a
medicine that is especially adapted to

FLOODS OF TWENTY YEARS.
COMMON SENSE ABOUT EXERCISE happens that the
wife enter upon
Under this head the Chicago Inter
The opening of the athletic season the obligations of
Ocean says: The floods that have and the prominence now given to out- maternity just as
desolated bo many districts in Iowa door sports all over the country call thoughtlessly as
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Nebraska and Kansas are now threat renewed attention to the subject of she
marriage relation,
by
all because no one
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F&ilro&d Topics
Fireman M. J. Dwyer Is marking up
laying off.
Fireman Al. Livingston, of the local
divisions, has gone to Raton to visit
friends.
Former Hjstler Able of the local
shops has been promoted to foreman
of the ash pit gang.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
the Santa Fe on this division, left last
night for Las Vegas.
Engines Nos. 847, 4!)G and 754 are
ready for duty again after a going
over In the local shops.
II. McCreary, auditor of the Fred
Harvey news service. Is In the city
checking up the local house.
L H. Teck, a Chicago & Alton of
ficial, was here last night, arriving
from the east, and went west.
Engine No. 365, which has been resting at the local shops undergoing repairs, was sent south yesterday, with
Engineer Lauterbach at the throttle.
Henry Haskell and children have
to Kalamazoo, Mica., their old
home, where they will reside In the future. Mr. Haskell was a clerk at the
local Santa Fe railway store house and
a Bhort time ago lost his wife by
death.
C. W. Werst, who has been acting
superintendent previous to June 6, left
for Philadelphia to accept the position
with "the Baldwin Locomotive works
which he had in view when he resigned as general foreman of the Santa Fe
locomotive department In San Bernardino about two months ago.
The Santa Fe tracks between Thornton and Algodones, where the river
bends toward San Felipe, are threatened. A work train and a large force
of men have been engaged the past
three days hauling rock from above
Cerrlllos to the endangered point. It
Is hoped that the rock riprap will stop
the wash.
The Citizen Is In receipt of the official appointment of F. P. Barnes, late
master mechanic with the Santa Fe
In this city, by the El Paso Northwestern system to the position of superintendent of motive power and machinery. The document is signed by W.
M. Martin, general manager and Chas.
B. Eddy, president. Mr. Barnes will
have headquarters at Alamogordo, N.
M.

up-wlt-

eject from all liiuTauschoois all
not properly classed ss Indians,
but some difficulty has been experienced, particularly in the southwest,
where there Is such a general Intermixture of Indians and Mexicans. The
Indian commissioner holds that appropriations for the education of Indian
children excludes all other nationalities, and he will vigorously enforce
the law. Supervisor Wright will carry this work of elimination Into the
Indian schools of Colorado, Utah, New
Mexico and Arizona.
The secretary of war today notified
the adjutant general of the national
guard of Colorado and Wyoming that
$6,372 had been set aside for the equipment of the militia of those states, and
$5,516 for New Mexico. This Is not
the full extent of the allotment, but
Is It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Elec a preliminary apportionment made for
Use Dr. Thomas' immediate
tric Oil. A cut?
Electric Oil. At your druggist's.
Startling Evidence.
Cattle Sales.
Fresh testimony In great quartity Is
W. H. Greer of this city purchased constantly coming m, declaring Dr.
Clng'S
Discovery for rnnnmnnHnr,
last week for the Victoria Land & Cat- CoughsNew
and Coids to be tmequaled A
tle company 1,000 head of steers from recent expression from T. J. McFar-land- ,
T. L. & W. J. Stockton and 1,000 head
Bentorvllle, Va.. serves as exam
of Martin & Sloan, 1,000 head of M. ine, ne writes as rollows: "I had
bronchitis for three years and docF. Fleming, and 600 of Mullen & Whit-mire- , tored all
the time without being beneall for fall delivery at Deming. fited. Then I began taking ur. King's
being
made New Discovery, and a few bottles
Other large purchases are
and there is a great activity in all wholly cured me." Equally effective
curing all lung and throat
The in
branches of the cattle trade.
consumption, pneumonia
grip.
early rains are making an unusual Guaranteed by all druggists. and
Trial bot
range
grass
growth of
and the hay tles iree, regular sizes 60c and $1.00.
crop will doubtless be the heaviest we
YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES.
have had In years, thus adding to the
Western League.
prosperity of the cattlemen and comAt Kansas City
R H E
munity. Deming Headlight.
Kansas City

ammtaanvmm
Those who attended our last week's muslin underwear sale will know that this sale means
another favorable opportunity to secure excellent values in high grade merchandise. The
greatest sale in the history of this store's sales was our sale of undermuslins, even greattr
than we expected. The success was due to the fact that there are so many styles in the different line of prices lower than lingerie has ever been sold in this city before this event.

cu-dre-

To San Francisco In August.
It now looks as though there would
be a heavy passenger traffic for the
Grand Army of the Republic national
encampment at San Francisco. August
17 to 22. Low rates have been author
ized and all the transcontinental lines
are strongly ccmpetlng for the busi
ness.
The Santa Fe has issued a
handsome folder, which shows that a
summer trip to California through
New Mexico and Arizona will be cool
and pleasant, owing to the high altitude and the large forest area. California Itself, along the seashore and
up in the mountains. Is an Ideal place
for a summer outing. In San Francisco the thermometer rarely indicates
more than 75 degrees at midday In
July.

us-?- .

9 ARRIVALS AT THL HOTELS.
Alvarado.
L. H. Peck, Denver;
Mrs. A. D.
Meloy and son, Miss Russell, W. B.
Curtis, Jno. T. Kelly, New York; J. A.
Coram and wife, Lowell, Mass.; Geo.
M. Jones, J. Bryan, C. L. Crlss, wife
and daughter, Mrs. Laura Gray, Pittsburg; H. McCreary, Kansas City; T.
C. Starr, Dallas, Texas; B. W. McCan-dles-

vein

Sturges' European.
M.

V. Vaden, Norfolk, Va.; John

King, Cerrlllos; II. J. Weinfield,
J. T. Diamond, W. H. Wallln,
A. D. Klrkham. Santa Fe ; Geo. P.
Hyde, Cerrlllos; J. A. Murray, City of
Mexico; W. E. Moore, Pasadena; H. E.
Campbell, Arizona; G. W. Todd, Chicago.
New-Yor-

Metropolitan.
G. O. Morgan and wife,
Springs, Ark.

Sulphur

DELIGHTED.

EVERYBODY

1
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300 - 302 - 304 - 306 - 308 - 310 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

J
Summer Excursion Rates
TO THE PACIFIC COAST
San Francisco and return
Los Angeles or Redondo

National League.
At St. Louis
R H E
fat. Louis
2
6 10
Boston
8 11
1
Batteries: Rhodes and O Neil;
PIttlnger and Moran.
At Philadelphia
Philadelphia-Chicaggame postponed; cold weather.
At Pittsburg
Pittsburg
9 10
1
Pittsburg o a. 2 shrdlu hrdlueaeaeaea
Brooklyn
0
3
2
Batteries: Phillppi and Phelps;
s
and Jacklitsch.
At Cincinnati
It H E
Cincinnati
tj
0
5
New York
2
6
1
Batteries: Kwing and Pietz; McGin-nitand Ilowerman.

RUE
Ev-an-

y

American

At New York

New York

Le-- ;.

R

II

E

4

10

3

3
1
Detroit
3
Batteries: Tannebill, O'Connor and
Heville; Kitson and McGuire.
At Washington
Washington-Chicaggame postponed; wet grounds.
At Philaaelphia
R II E
U
Cleveland
1
3
C
Iphla
2
3
Batteries: Moore and Abbott Hen- ley. Bender and Schreck.
1'.
At Boston
Boston
2 u
St. Louis
6
0
Batteries: Hughes and Criger; Sud
hoff and Kahoe.
o

,

American Association.
An Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Milwaukee
At Toledo
Toledo
St. I'aul
At Ixjuisvllle
Louisville
Kansas City
At Columbus
Colunilius
Minneapolis

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
35.01
East SaYi Pedro
San Diego, Coronado Beach.. 35.00

For further information call

TO
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Anything

To Exchange

?

tore?
Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange It for

planof

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a

'arneraT
Have you a gun and do you
want to trade it for a book-

case?
Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
rug?
Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bag?
Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange it
for a baby carriage!
Have you a stove and do you
want to trade It for a refrig-

erator!
Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange hlrr for a

You
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Have You

at tlcketjoffice

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque. N. M.

F. L.Myers,

Subscrlb

rooeterf
13
10

..Dates of Sale Every
Thureday and Saturday during month
of May, June, July, August and Sa
tember.
Limits November 80, 18CS
Stopovers within limit of ticket eowtfc
and weet of B a ret owl

$55.00
35.00

2

Batteries:
Olmstead and Wilson;
Morrison and Fohl.

half-breed-

LWeulteir'

000

n

Des Moines

will be this sale of Wash Fabrics

with the thousand after thousand
yards of new dainty Dainty Washable Materials, from the sheer
Organdies to the ever serviceable Ginghams, to be sold at SALE PRICES this early in
in the summer season. On account of limited space we cannot go into details as to what the
different specials consist of, or their worihy merits as special values, but you can get the
correct information and see for yourself the great values as they are displayed in our wash
goods department and throughout the store. By a visit to Albuquerque's largest store.

Atchison.

Newbro's Herplcide Destroys the Dandruff Germ Permanently and Cures
Baldness.
Quinine and rum and a whole lot of
other things are pleasant to rub on the
scalp after washing It free of dandruff,
but not one preparation of the general
iiin cures dandruff and falling hair. It
is necessary to kill that germ, to be
permanently cured of dandruff, and to
stop falling hair. Newbro's Herplcide
2 10
3 will positively destroy that germ, so
Colorado Springs
that there can bo no more dandruff,
1
7
6
and so that the hair will grow luxBatteries: Nichols and Messitt;
uriantly. "Destroy the cause, and you
and Doran.
At St. Joseph
R H E remove the effect."
St. Joseph
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
l 5 i
10c In stamps for sample to The Hern
Denver
3
3
Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggs
Batteries: Glade and McConnell; plcide
ft Co., special agents.
Barler and Schlel.
o
Patronize home Industry get a suit
At Milwaukee
R H E
Milwaukee
5
7
7 made from the products of the new
Woolens In the piece
Omaha
4
1
3 woolen mills.
Batteries:
Vollendorf, Kenna and and measures taken at Simon Stern's,
the Railroad avenue clothier.
Lucia; Milton and Gonding.
At Peoria
R H E
:5'. escribe for the Citizen.
Peoria
5
1
5

elgh-ty-flv- e

full-bloo-

Commencing Friday, Juno 12, for

r

nd Liver
Chamberlain's Stomach
Tablets are Just what you need when
you have no appetite, feel dull after
h
a bad taste
eating and wake
in your mouth. They will Improve
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish
for your food. For sale by all druggist.

J. P. McMurray, for many years
traveling engineer on the Rio Grande
division of the Santa Fe, has been
transferred to the Panhandle division
of the Santa Fe. In his new position
MEXICAN CHILDREN BARRED.
Engineer McMurray will have supervision over about 600 miles of road,
with headquarters at Newton. Trav- Can No Longer Attend Indian Schools
Equipment for National Guard of
eling engineer John Ross of the New
Colorado, Wyoming and New MexMexican division will succeed Enginico.
eer McMurray as engineer on the Rio
A special Dispatch from WashingGrande division. He will also continue to travel over the New Mexico di- ton, dated June 9, says:
Upon advices from Supervisor of
vision.
Schools A. O. Wright, the Indian office
"I have been troubled for some time today ordered the superintendent of
with indigestion and sour stomach," the Indian school at Albuquerque, N.
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee, M., to send back to their homes
Mass., "and have been taking ChamMexican children who were
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
which have helped me very much so being educated at government expense
that now I can eat many things that and put Into the school fifty
before I could not." If you have any
Indians. At the assembling of the
trouble with your stomach why not
Albuquerque
school next season It Is
get
well? For
take these tablets and
expected that there will be 300 pupils
sale by all druggist?.
enrolled, and by that time all children
An Inviting Field for Lecturers.
not
Indians, or at least
Lecturers and writers are flocking
will be turned out.
'to the southwest this year In greater The department has determined to
Like the
numbers than ever before.
artists, they find a growing interest
THE DOCTOR'S SAMPLE.
In that corner of our country on the
How His Wife Used It
part of travelers generally.
The wife of a physician of Causey,
Burton Holmes is planning to revisit the Grand canyon, taking In en N. C, had an experience that shows
route Laguna, the Enchanted Mesa, how valuable a thing it Is to have some
Acoma, Petrified Forest and Yosemite, one handy who knows the way out of
the new material thus gathered to be coffee Ills. Her husband, the physiavailed of In bis lectures for the com- cian, knew that the way to satisfy the
ing season. Nat M. Brigham will call craving for coffee and cure the coffee
upon some of the old pioneers of Ari-on- troubles, both at the same time, was
to take down their stories of to prescribe Postum Cereal Food Cofthrilling frontier days and Incorpo- fee. "I was so bad off from drinking
rate In his new lecture about the men coffee," writes the wife, "that everywho made the west. A score of les- thing I eat hurt me.
ser luminaries in platform work will
"My stomach was so bad that I
search out the many quaint and curi would spit up my food as soon as I
ous things to be found along the San would get done eating, but I kept on
ta Fe. whether It be the Pueblo In- drinking coffee and getting worse off.
dian of today or prehistoric ruins of When I first got sick I weighed 176
an unknown age. They will all take pounds and finally got down to 119
snapshots, to be afterward worked pounds. My husband, who is a physiup into lantern slides for the delight of cian, sent for a sample of Postum and
their audiences.
I commenced to drink it.
I found that
when it Is made right it is good and
Whipple Barracks.
I improved so much on the sample that
Yesterday th3 bids for the construe
I got more from my grocer.
I improv
tlon of the new buildings at Whipple
ed
so
my
family
much
that
brother's
were opened.
It will be remembered
that bids were asked for once before, all quit coffee and went to drinking
with fine results. Everywhere
lut they were all found too high and Postum
I went my neighbors wanted to know
Instructions were received from WashI
ington to readvertise for bids. Flfleld what had done to get my health and
flesh back, and lots of them have quit
& Gallagher of Phoenix were the lowcoffee and gone to using Postum.
est bidders on all of the buildings,
"I am proud of the fact that I have
with the exc pt'on of the officers' sinbeen
the means of helping so many
gle and double quarters. J. H. Mulpoor coffee fiends back to health.
rein, the- - Preston plumber, was the
"My husband always recommends It
lowest bidder in plumbing, with the
exception of two buildings. The con In his practice when he finds his patracts have not as yet been let. I'res tients are coffee drinkers. I was a
sick woman when I was drinking cofcott Herald.
fee, but now I am well and It Is all due
to having quit coffee and steadily used
Buried Image.
The workmen who dug the well on Postum Instead." Name furnished by
Dr. Swope's property where his new Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

1903

..Albuquerque' g Largest Store..

Scrofula manifests itself in many ways. Swelling of the glands of the
neck and throat. Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling, offensive sores and abscesses, skin eruptions, loss of strength and weakness in muscles and joints.
It is a miserable disease and traceable in almost every instance to some
family blood taint.
Scrofula is bred in the
Scrofula appeared on the hrad of ray
little trrandcntlrt whrn oruv 18 months
bone, is transmitted
old, end spread rapidly over her body.
from parent to child,
The disease next attacked the eyes and
we feared she would lose her siirht. Emthe seeds are planted in
inent physicians were consulted, but
could do nothing to relieve the little ininfancy and unless the
nocent. It was then that we decided to
blood is purged and putry 8. 8. 8.
Hist medicine at nnoe
rified and every atom of
a speedy and ooraplete cure. She ismade
now
a
lady,
and has never had a alen
younjr
the taint removed Scrofvuv uiseas" T' return.
vi
ula is sure to develop at
MRS. RUTH BEBKLY,
160 South 6th Btreet.
8aliua, Kan.
Borne period in your life.
No remedy equals S. S. R. as a cure for Scrofula. It cleanses nnd builds
tip the blood, makes it rich and pure, and under the tonic efurts of this
great Blood Remedy, the general health improves, the digestive organs are
strengthened, and there is a gradual but sure return
to health. The deposit of
matter in the
oints and glands is carried off as Boon as the blood
is restored to a normal condition, a,nd the sores, eruptions, and other 6vmptoms of Scrofula clisnmiear.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and harmless; an ideal blood
purifier and tonic that removes all blood taint and builds up weak constitu-tions- .
Our physicians will advise without charge, all who write us about
their case. Book mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

building Is being erected found, at the
depth of fifty feet, an Image of a girl
made of clay and burned like Indian
pottery. The Image Is In a fair state
of preservation, some of the yellow col
or showing quite plainly that It was
colored with some substance aside
from the clay of which It was made.
The depth at which It was found Is
evidence that the surface of the
ground here was once far below
where we now live and It Is possible
race lived in this
that a
valley some fifty or more feet below
the present town of Demlng. Herald.
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'Grand Canyon Illuminated Mounts,1
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH
"Lesser Platinum Prints" on sale at
1, California Express.... 7:lBpJL
Santa Fe ticket office for 25 cents. Call ING.
no.
(. iex. a uai. Express.. 10:05 n.m.
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.
No. 3, California Limited. .. .10:40
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
The Citizen Is the people's paper, It
No. J, Atlantic Ex Dress
I :S0
contains the news, too.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
13: 09 p.m.
No. 8, Cnlcago Express
7:80 p.m.
S,,.?
ARRIVES FROM IOUTH.
So. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 .ul
For Piles, Burns. Sores.
LEAVES OOINO SOUTH.
So. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p.n- ARRIVE FROM WEST.
Vo. 2. Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
Railroad Time Tables No.
4, Chicago Limited
11:69 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
8:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOINO WEST.
Denver & Rio Grande System No. 1, California
Express.... 8:15p.m.
Nr, S.California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m.
SANTA FE BRANCH.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
Time Table No. 71.
No. 7 will carry mall from tha oast
tnd No. a from the west.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1, 1903.)
The No. 8 and No. 4 arc the limited
ind they arrive dally.
East Bound
West Bound
Local freight No. 99, going south.
lo. 426
No. 425 ernes passengers.
9:uu atu,Lv.. .Suuta Fe..Ar 6:20 put
F. k. MTERS. Agent
u:uu a in
Kspunoia
3:00 pm
1:05 pm
Embudo
1:05 Dm "'''iiiiiBiiai"--3:40 puij. . .Tres Piedras... jlO :05 am
6:35 pmj
Antonito
7:35 am K HOTEL CLAIRE...
8:60 pm
Alamosa
6:10 am
3:05 ami
Pueblo
1:37 am
JSANTA FErNTKT
7:15 am' Ar... Denver ...Lv 9:80 pm
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Trains run daily except Sunday.
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
Connects with main line trains at
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
BATHS AND
SANITARY
points west, at Alamosa for Denver,
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo and IntermeLARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
diate points, also with narrow guage
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
via Sallda for same points via the
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
j.jVAI, GOUGE line and fur all points
PLAN
on the Creede branch, at Pueblo and
GF.O. E. ELLIS,
Salida for all points east or west and
Proprietor
and Owner.
east.
points
at Denver for all
For rates, sleeping car reservations, WWNWVWVwVwVwVWVeVwVe
etc., call on or address,

Salve

J.

uAasaAasasaAaAaAAAa
A. E. WALKER

B. DAVIS,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.
S. K. HOOPER,
Gen. Pass and Ticket, Agt.,
Denver, Colo.

FIRE INSURANCE

M.

Secretary Mutual Bulldlag AJioelatloa
Office

at J.O.Bsldrtdie'iLMikeTYara

atra worn ann to
CU&TIS NEWHALL CO.
toe sitae. oaLvoaaia

Q. Badaracco

a--

DeWltt's

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS

I

'

Dealer m

'

rr

Oeneral flerchandlse and
Liquors
Proprietor

of the Summer

tanas of Country Prodae

All

and Sold.
Delivered Free to all Farta
the City.

Good

Corner of Third and Tljeraa
Albuquerque
New

If you want to
E.

!

Advertise in newspapers
anywhere at anytime
call on or write
C. Pake's AdTcrtising Agency
HM&
Sart FaaNcisco - Cat.

g

M'n-liant-

Thetil ICEBERG
W. Railroad Avewwew

The finest line of Llquere and

Clfi

All patrons and blends eordiaJly taetv
ed to Visit "The lasher." I.aah :

served every day.
STEVE BALLINCL

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS

eV

MAJttt

We aandlo everything .a west
Distillers Areata
Special distributors Taylor
Louisville, Keataeky.
111

S. First

St,

AJWqmi usw

Bat

I

HK

ALliiUl
TRINIDAD

Qiv! AT vONiiV
SAVING SALE

DAiLV CITIZEN

KHQl

up from the south was taken over the

FLOODS.

Chestnut street bridge and unloaded
at the stock yards here as no stork
can le taken over the road until the
Huerfano bridge In fixed. All stock
trains will be held today. Another
stock train was held at Walsenburg.

People Warned and Thereby Escaped
Drowning.
GREATEST WASH FOR

FRIDAY JUNE 12 1903

George Hochderfer. a well known
citizen of Flagstaff, is In the city on
business.

YEARS.

OF

SUNDAY

SCHOOL

WORKERS.

j

1116

PlOCeeQMgS

01

CHIFFONIERS

Meeting OlASSC'

elation at Santa Fe,
IMPORTANT

SUBJECTS

DRESSERS

DISCUSSED.

From Chronicle, Jrne 10.
At Tuesday's session of the New
1 he news of the (iood that wns cim-inMexico Sunday School association at
MOUNTAINS NOTES.
the Methodist church it was decided
down the river published In last
to hold no morning sessions as It Is
evening's Chronicle-News- ,
excited con
sidra'le Interest about town and there Men at Work Rusling Things on the almost impossible for housekeepers to
attend. In consequence many changes
was a large crowd of people gathered
on the bridge and along the banks of
have been made in the program.
Cut-O- ff
Road.
Tuesday evening the address of welthe river when the flood struck Trinidad at alut C:30 o'clock. The rise
come was delivered by Rev. W. A.
was only about three feet, however,
SOME PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
Cooper, pastor of the Methodist
and carried nothing away but rubbish.
church. President H. E. Fox of AlbuT.Apt night about 7:30 o'clock the
querque was unable to be present on
rain began failing In torrents. Such Special Correspondence.
account of business and his annual adMountalnalr, N. M., June 10. Every dress was read by Prof. J. A. Wood of
a rain storm has not been seen In the
Trinidad district in years, and at 8 available man Is being centered on the Santa Fe. A quartet from the United
o'clock the men at the reservoir 'phon- "cutoff" from Mountainair to Wlllard, States Indian Industrial school of Sanand
ed in to Superintendent Bateman that the crossing of the two new roads and ta Fe sang a song of welcome which
Reduction on our Entire Stock of
one of the largest floods ever seen up track laying steam shovels will come was received with great favor. The
Reserved,
Boys clothing.
there was coming down the river and in from this end of the line and the principal address of the evening was
to warn the peole along the bottoms. horse power grading will soon le by Mrs. J. Woodbrldge Barnes, priThe city hall was Immediately noti- clone. Trains It is thought will be run- mary and junior secretary of the InOur prices are always from IO to 20 per cent lower than elsefied and Fire Chief Daugherty at once ning to Mountainair by August or be- ternational Sunday School association
reduction
cent
per
special
this
25
where in the city and
sent all the firemen and Chief of Po fore.
of Newark, N. J.
Her subject was
w ill make our prices less than other merchants pay for
Eugenlo Romero has commenced "Some Reasons Why," and the address
lice Ryan his men to warn the people
their clothing.
.
in the Boulevard and I Inden avenue d liverylng ties at this place. Spencer more than fulfilled the promise made
districts, wiiiie tne central girls gave & Co. commenced some time ago and for it.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
the alarm to the people in the Sun- the work of delivering will be hurried Barnes spoke again on "Childhood;
flower valley.
in order that track laying may not Its Possibilities and Limitations."
For an hour men galloped back and be delayed when grading Is done.
Wednesday evening the devotional
forth in the river districts and had
Abundant rains have fallen on the exercises were led by the Rev. A. C.
the flood been as large as reported It prairie along the line of the Santa Fe Oeyer of Las Vegas. The program for
would have found few victims as the Central, which, while making it un- the evening included a song service
people fled in a body at the first alarm, pleasant for the new railroads, will in- and an address on "The Sunday School
taking as much of their personal prop- sure fine grass and In all probability Library; What It Should Contain."
erly used in this office, and will enlarge erty as they could carry and some hay. The rain fall during the past Rev. R. A .N. Wilson of Pueblo spoke
COMPANY G.
end improve h!s Las Cruces weekly pa-- i went to their friends In the highlands week In places measured five inches. on "The Home Department." and the
per. The captain returned to Las Cru- - while others sought and gained admis-- ! Good showers have fallen here, but address was exceptionally fine." The
ces last night.
sion from the pouring rain to the more Is needed.
election of officers was held Wednesopera house.
W. F. Bartell has his new store day evening an I Judge John R. McFle
to fill Up the Ranks So
Men
That Throbbing Headache
A few remained in their homes and building completed and Is receiving was chosen president.
would quickly leave you, if you used
merit Can 60 to Wyoming,
The present officers are H. E. Fox,
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands BOme of tnem returned to them after his new goods. He is the pioneer
president. Albuquerque; W. H. Kenneof sufferers have proveu their match-- j 12 o'clock. In the meantime the rain chant of Mountainair.
here had swollen the arroyas to rivers
John W. Corbett is at present in the dy, first vice president, Santa Fe; F.
ADJUTANT GENERAL WKITEMAN HERE.
achPB. They make pure blood and build themselves and they came rushing Estancla country locating settlers in W. Spencer, secretary, Albuquerque;
up your health. Only 25 cents, money
peothat famous valley. That country is Mrs. J. S. Elder, treasurer, Abluquer-que- .
bar - if not cured. Sold by all druggists. down, causing much alarm to the
a
alongside
them.
living
ple
of
The
up rapidly and this Is Mr. Cor
settling
Adjt.-GeWhiteman of theNew MexMore Recruits for Penitentiary.
that crosses under Main Btreet Lett's Becond trip over there recently.
Executive committee, class of 1903,
ico national guard, is down from San-- t
Sheriff Cleofas Romero, of San Mi- carried a lot of debris and mud and
Roderick Stover and J. A. Beal are W. V. Long, chairman, Las Vegas; C.
Fe and Is spending the day here on guel
county, asisted by Ben Williams, when the advance guard struck the expected out from Albuquerque in a E. Hodgin, Albuquerque; W. H. Kenofficial business.
special
officer for the Santa Fe system, culvert at Elm and Chestnut streets it few days. Governor Stover, president nedy, Santa Fe; R. H. Carter, Raton.
get
The general is here trying to
delivered at the territorial could not get through the three pipes. of the Alio Land company, is expected
yesterday
Class of 1902: F. W. Spencer, Albucompany G, of this city, to fill up the
prisoners: so it went over the top, spreading out later.
following
penitentiary
the
querque:
W. H. Pope, Santa Fe; Mrs.
ranks so that it may go to Cheyenne,
Nolan, murder, aged 36, ten over the C. & S. and Rio Grande
W. M. Brown and Harvey Cluff re E. T. Coltralne. Albuquerque; Rev. W.
'Wyoming, the latter part of August to Dolores
years; Jose Contreras, murder, age 24,
completely flooding them.
a business trip to 13. Johnson, Albuquerque.
ttend the big encampment. He said ten years; Henry Hill, larceny from a tracks andvolume of water came down 'irned Sunday from
A vast
Albuquerque.
Class of 1901: J. M. Reid, Las Verepresenmorning
Citizen
The
to
this
age 17, two and a half the Santa Fe tracks, struck the crossto
dweling
house,
gone
Torrance
to
Clary
has
Lloyd
gas;
Rev. M. Foulks, Gallup; Rev.
tative that Albuquerque had maintain- years; Guy T. Storms, forgery, age
ing and tore up the side walk for a meet Miss Emma Corltett coming from George Selby, East Las Vegas; Mrs.
ed a splendid company in the paBt and
a half years; Modesto short distance.
83, two
Kansas City. She was expected last C E. Hodgin. Albuquerque.
there was no good reason why it Martinez, and
age 21, two years;
larceny,
The crest of the flood in the river week but was delayed by the floods in
The new officers elected are as folshould not have a good one today. The
larceny, age 21, broke before it reached Trinidad and Kansas and Missouri.
Gonzales,
Guadalupe
lows:
money
a
for
legislature had provided
years; Roland G. Wood, obtaining that is all that saved the people in the
Mis Aiikins. accompanied ly her
President Judge John R. McFle, of
fine armory building in this city and two
pretenses, age 19, Ixittom lands. As It was it came in daughter. Miss Minnie, is here from Santa Fe.
money
false
under
Inducevery
great
that should be a
years; F. G. Holtslander, unlaw- a wall and the river rose nearly seven Bvron. Oklahoma, to visit her daugh
Vic" president S. E. Leeman, of
ment for young men to Join the com- two assisting
to escape, feet. In the Boulevard where the riv ters, Mesdames W. R. Green , B. B Raton.
prisoners
fully
want
"I
pany. Continuing, he said:
23, one year.
er has dug its cnanwi ciose up 10 Spencer and F. D. Carpenter.
Secretary F. W. Spencer, of
to see a good strong organization in age
ega Blanca
lacked
water
of
the
the
Churchill,
tracks
railroad
the
Chas.
I
and
the
Albuquerque and to that end
Constipated towels.
just six inches of slopping over into ranch, made a business trip to TorTreasurer C. H. Appleton, of Albuofficers here are working. I gave an
To have good health, the body the tracks.
week.
querque.
last
rance
that
estimate to the war department
should be kept in a laxative condition,
The flood passed under the CommerChairman of the executive
I thought I could muster 250 men to and the bowels moved at least once
ads" bring results.
"want
In the edCitizen
10:20.
bridge
at
street
cial
poisonoin
W. J. McPherson, of Santa Fe.
so
the
all
a
day,
Albuquerthat
If
go to Wyoming, and
the
are expelled daily. Mr. G. L. dies back of the Colorado Supply Co.
que company fails me, It Is doubtful If wastes
Edwards, 142 N. Main St., Wichita,
any of the organization will go from Kansas, writes: "I have used Her- - store was a mass of railroad ties and
They staked up there
bine to regulate the liver and bowels nine pilings.
New Mexico. In the regular army
before the current
an
nearly
hour
for
a
years,
found
it
and
past
ten
company,
the
for
the
but
men form a
five
H.
When the
50
remedy."
cents
at
J.
reliable
them
finally
awiy.
bore
Interstate national guard association O'Riclly & Co.
supports under the
the
water
struck
forty-fivmen
OF THE
has recommended that
Chestnut street C. & S. bridge they
Henry Rosebrook Injured.
be called a company in the national
toothpicks.
up Into the air like
This subject is now under
guard.
Henry RoBebrook, who Is a carpen went
The water shot up into the air perIn the employ of the American
ter
President Roosevelt's consideration.
'
looked as if
"Albuquerque is the largest city in i.umber company, was seriously injur-Ne- haps a hundred feet and it
undergo.
entire
The
bridge
must
the
Mexico and many of the smaller e(- yesterday by a blow from an adz
the
weakened
went
and
pinnings
prosperous
log
wag
square
strong
and
when the
hewing a
jie
towns have
materially.
companies and this city should cer- - ax slipped and cut a big gash in his bridge some but not
as rendered to Comptroller at close of business, June 9, 1903.
When C. & S. No. 2 came in two
it
to
take
were
afraid
they
late
hours
the best and If the company will only terles.
RESOURCES
bridge and held It here a couA physician was called and he was over the
get a full list It will prosper."
$1,133,241 07
Discounts
and
Loans
water
subsided
the
until
ple
of
hours
He will get
Colonel Borradails was seen and brought to this city.
"8,754 91
Real
Estate
Stocks,
was
Bonds,
engine
names are already around all right In a few days.
He somewhat, then a switch
said: "Twenty-fiv39,000 00
Furniture
and
House
structure,
Banking
weakened
over
the
Bent
down and several others are willing to lost a good deal of blood, which will
00
$365,000
Bonds
the
United States
which was found to be safe and
sign just as soon as forty names have leave him very weak for some time.
1,254,690 90
889,690 90
Cash and Exchange
train passed on. The supports will
Albuquerque is the
been secured.
today.
COMPLETE LINE OF probably he rebuilt
WE HAVE
leading city and should be able to
$2,475,686 88
Chief Dispatcher Norcross reported
maintain an excellent company as in FANCY WAFERS
Although
morning.
30C the road intact this
LIABILITIES
VABESCO WAFERS
the past. The armory board is soon to
30C the trains have been heavy as far
226,465 03
take up the subject of building; the CHAMPAIGNS WAFERS
Capital and Priflts
S0C south as Folsom there are 110 wash199.950 00
new rifle Is soon to be Issued as re- OT1IENE WAFERS
Circulation
20C outs.
85
2,049,271
quisition had already been made on bOCIAL TEA WAFERS. .
Deposits
20C
The approaches to Huerfano bridge
the war department. Silver City, Las ALMOND HON BON WAFERS
EVERYTHING IN FANCY GRO Just out of Walsenburg were badly
$2,475,686 88
Cruces, Las Vegas and Santa Fe have
go
and
YOU WILL SURELY FIND weakened and no trains can go over
CERIES
to
ready
stand
companies that
it today, bo that the C. & S. trains
Albuquerque shouldu t be Ietl in itie AT
will take tlie Santa Fe around by way
COMPANY
GROCERY
men
JAFFA
THE
the
paid
be
to
are
rear. Salaries
A stock train coming
o
of La Junta.
refrom the time they start until their
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE
subsistence
and
turn. Transudation
One package ...eady Hits and one
are also to be furnished free. The pay package Ralston Heath Flour, 25c.
regular
the
in
as
same
will be the
One package cleaned currents, 10c.
army. This encampment is to be a big
One
liottle celery sauce, 10c.
affair, some 10,000 troops will be prescans apricots, 25c.
Two
witent, and the chance to learn and
12HC grade of dried peaches, 10c.
splena
be
will
manoeuvers
ness array
Jelly in opal glass dish, inc.
lined
did thing for all. Uncle Sam has
tr-jruff- lt
ah Hard Wood, Charcoal Tilled, White Enamel
Cook's flaked rice, per package 15c.
departwar
The
affair.
'
charge of the
Three cans mince meat, 25c.
Car Load Just Received
ment has awarded New Mexico 15.400
We carry a complete line of camp
appropriamount
of
the
as ber portion
supplies, tents, cots, bedding, stoves,
ated by the act of congress for arming etc., etc.
correto
military
the
and supplying
THE MAZE
spond with the regular army."
WM. K1EKE, PROPRIETOR,
men
young
though
the
as
If seems
o
of the Duke city should have pride
been a little too
has
weather
The
enough to fill the company up to the cool for Oxfords, but It can't last much
Ice Ticksfand Ice Shredders Etc. Lull Line of
Wyogo
the
to
required nuuilr, nd
you will soon be cussing
longer
and
and Sun mer Kitchen Utensils.
ming encampment. Every young man Iw.t u'fniht-- r a'nin
Better net your
that Is of able tody should Join the feet fixed with a pair of our nobby low
company, and help to make it a
in
proposition
oolest
shoes.
existence. Your feet need them, and
we have got them from $1.50 to $3.50.
WHOLESALE IIAKDWAKK
Bought a Press.
208
Shoe,
Albuquerque, New Mexlro
Priced
Popular
May's
Las
of
C.
Lapoint
Capt.
This week
purchased the power press form- West Railroad avenue.

Men's and Boys' Clothing
Furnishing Goods
Hats, Shoes and Trunks

?

Men

Nothing

Golden Rule Dry Goods Go.

IRON BEDS
AND STAPLE

at your own prices
Anything to Put Into a Houcr.

Installment Plai:
Is opening up well. Try it.

0. 17. STRONG'S SO,: o0

(Seo.

?.

y

Williams

!

Med

I

-

sixty--

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Rosen field

107 south second

Money Loaned un all kinds

We also do all

Big Bargains in unredeemed
pledges.
Business strictly confidential
Leading" pawnbroker in the
city.

1Q7

Rosen field

In these days when so many hearts are made as one, and when so
many wedding rumors are in the air, one wonders 'What snail I give
for my wedding present?" Let us suggest to you Fine Cut Glass
"Llbby" glass of course. It Is the very best. None so good, and the
We
prices are no higher than others charge for ordinary makes.
have nice little pieces as low as $2.00 to $5.00. Beautiful designs
at higher prices.

T. Y. MAYNARD
STREET
119 SOUTH SECOND

Mall orders receive prompt

Open Evenings

attention

BACHECHI

Hnn. Hr8t8tiet

CO.,

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES . . .
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Drought and Hottled l?eers;
also Hunter Kye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,

PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION

1

09 South First Street

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

x

FOR ALL ...
otr

ee

tock
Wagons for

nice new

(Fcad

$45.00

Ice Cream Freezers

Kt.iin.in

&

Wholesale Dealers In

WHITE MOUNTAIN

OO

of

Wedding Presents for June Brides

i

WHITNEY

kinds

guaranteed. Kuilroad watches
and French clock repairing a
specialty. Eye Glasses fitted
scientifically by a graduated
optician.

South Second St.

Refrigerators PLEASURE
Alaska
'The World's Best"

Gaso-line-Stov-

st.

Watch and Jewelry repairing"
at reasonable prices. Work

of Personal Property.

e

lIHIII

117 W. R.R.Ave

Auto. Phone 458
Colo. Phone 93

I

e

j

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Buggies S5SOO, all fully

guaranteed

es

Largest stock of Vehicles ever brought
Prices Now.

'

J. KORBER & CO.
Corner First St. and Copper Ave.

.

'Albuquerque.NevvTMexico.

IHE ALBUQUEKQUE DA1LV CITIZKN
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
mm

,

mm

i. i

J.

W. DENNETT

Whofmla

mini mmtmll

Navajo
Blankets

?

I

Indian and
Mexican Curios

V.

J.

H. OLIPHANT
Manager Retail Department

109 N.

First St.,

Albuquerque, N.

M.

r
our carpets really are. Your
la amazed on discovering a
ong forgotten bill that her parlor caret was bought twenty years ago. We
not surprised. Neither will you be
. ou examine them thoroughly.
They
cheap because they last so long,
warp mattings, linoleum and
i
- ;hlng to cover the floor.
grr.nd-mothe-

slle Furniture Co.

Cor

West En Viaduc:
Second Street and Gold

wenu

ESrABLISHEDjl878

OLD RELIABLE'

L. B. PUTNEY,

V

I

WHOLESALE GROCER.

S

the Larg-eaend iloet Extanalva
Stock ot

Flour, Orain
and Provisions

Carrtoa

t

Staple QroceHes

Carlotaaapactalty.

found aoutnwtat.

PARI. AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque

-

jj

GOLDS OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
FREE MUSEUM
ABE GOLD, Proprietor
San Francisco Street,
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,

ESTABLISHED 1859

311-C1- 7

N. M.

I"".,;';

.....

, w

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

,jfihH;

INDIAN AND
MEXICAN CURIOS

Furniture, Pianos,
Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on Grand Army Veterans Will Obserre
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
the Day,
WKjout delay and strictly private.
Ooods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
MONDAY, JUNE 15.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
In accordance with a recent procla- Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
mation Issued by Governor Otero, the
305 West Railroad Avenue.
people of New Mexico are called
upon to observe flag day Monday,
CLASSIFIED ADS.
June 15, which Is the anniversary of
the adoption ot the flag of the United
Note All casBlfled advertisement
course, the people of this
or
"liners," one cent a word for States. Of
city
will
appropriately
observe the
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any rlassified advertisements, 16 cents. day, and especially the Grand Army
In order to Insure proper classification veterans and the Woman's Relief
all "liners" should be left at this of Corps. The following
orders are Belf-- f
Dee not later than S o'clock p. m.
xplanatory:
WANTED.
Albuquerque. N. M., June 11. In
compliance
with the general orders
WANTED To correspond with parties who own or can locate hot from the commander in chief of the
cones. Address Y. M. Milan, gen- Grand Army of the Republic and the
proclamation of the governor of New
eral delivery, El Paso, Tex.
WANTED Positions by two eastern Mexico, I, J. W. Edwards, as commanladies as housekeepers on ranches der of the Grand Army, department of
or in a hotel as housekeeper and New Mexico, request all Grand Army
linen room help; are very excellent posts In this teiritory at all members
help and not afraid of work; will of the Grand A: my to d play flags on
not object to leaving city. Address the 15th day of June, II telng the day
M. E., care Citizen.
set for celebrating the j rthday of the
WANTED Few coal diggers at Car- flag of our nation. By
of
thage mines. Address A. H. Hilton,
J. W. EDWARDS,
San Antonio, N. M.
Department Commander.
WANTED Few experienced coal digW. W. M'IKNALD, Adjutant.
gers at the Carthage coal mines. AdTo the members of the O. K. Wardress A. H. Hilton, San Antonio, ren post No. 6, department
of New
N. M.
Mexico, Grand Army of the Republic,
WANTED Fifty girls for steady em- appropriate
services will be held on
ployment at Rio Grande Woolen
Monday afternoon, June 15, on the
mills.
grounds west of the Harwood college
WANTED Saveral hundred pounds
at 3 p. m. All old veterans and sol
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
of the Spanish war and the pub
diers
traveling
WANTED
Local
and
agents to represent the Indiana lic are Invited to participate.
J. W. EDWARDS,
State Life. Address L. W. Dalles,
PoRt Commander.
Albuquerque, N. M.
W. W. M'BONALD, Adjutant.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
The Beet Cougn Medicine.
Sweeny, 615 South First street.
i sen more oi cnamneriain s uougn
Remedy than all Btmllar preparations
put together and It gives the best satFOR RENT.
isfaction of any medicine I ever sold.
FOR RENT Large and pleasant front I guarantee every bottle of It. F. C.
room on ground floor, with house- Jaquith, Inland, Mich. This remedy Is
keeping privileges. Apply at No. 223 ror sale by all druggists.
o
North Fourth street.
TRIAL MONDAY.
FOR RENT Furnished kitchen, pan
try, dining and bed rooms, 16 per
Enquire at Minneapolis Jesus Perez Charged With Trying to
month.
Pass Counterfeit $5 Gold Piece.
house, South Second street.
Jesus Perez who tried to get a coun
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath In private family. 616 North terfeit $5 gold piece changed at Isleta
Wednesday, was brought before UnitSecond street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms, ed States Commissioner Whiting yes
without board; also furnished rooms terday afternoon, and his trial was set
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124 for next Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
Witnesses have been summoned
South Edith street. Mrs. Zellhoefer.
FOR RENT From May 1 to SepL 1, from Isleta. The gang that is manu
the Highland Hotel will rent rooms facturing the "queer" Is to be run down
by the officers.
at $10.00 per month and up.

The largest and best stock of
Indian Baskets, Blankets, PotFOR 8ALE.
tery, Etc., In the country.
Mexican Drawn Work a Spec- FOR SALE Thirty-fivyards linoialty.
leum good as new; alsl one show
Don't fall to call and see us
case. Inquire of Mrs. D. D. Cover-dale- ,
when In the city.
No Name store.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE FOR SALE Saddle pony. Apply at
815 Mountain road, Eighth street.
f
FOR SALE A two and
horse
power gasoline engine in good order.
I
Enquire of Roderick Stover, opposite
Robinson park.
UKI'AIUEH OF

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family Is
often driven to desperation In case
of accident, resulting In burns, cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25 cents at all drug
stores.

e

I rr M A

13. A . 13 I

Wind Mills and Pumps
Agent Atrmotor

Mills and

Win--

one-hal-

N

A BUY,
A GIRL,
A MAN,
A WOMAN,

ALBUQUEKQUE

Residence 717 S. Edith St

THIRD STKRBT

Meal Market

X

FIND ANYTHING,
BUY ANYTHING,
SELL ANYTHING,
RENT ANYTHING,
LOAN ANYTHING,
TRADE ANYTHING,
want anything on earth,
put an ad in The Citizen and you
will be sure to get it.
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
If you

X
X
X
X
X

and

-

rresn and salt weais

HUM

SAUSIGE

fACTCCY.

SI

FriLblNQ.

I

MALTHOID - ROOFING
Put Up In Rolls Compute With Fixture tor Laying.

J.

Write for Booklet

C. GALDRlDGL,

rmrairrmi

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

Dura-

nu Samples

Albuquerque, New Mexico

H

IF INTERTYPEWITER. THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER.
ESTED IN ANY WAY IN THE BEST WOHK FROM THE BEST
MACHINE. A POSTAL CARD WITH YOuR ADDESS WILL BE
THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED. ADDRESS,

M.

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

Albuquerque,
M

...

J.

BOON

TO

METAL WORKS
SHEET AND
Q.
T.

AHES, Proprietor.

TValpr in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order
16

SECOND STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

Forty-eig-

'

S

INVALIDS!

The Sanitary Alumi- num SPIT CUP

Light, Handsome,

Easily Cleaned

POCCKET SPIT CUPS

of Good Time

COP. SECOND ST.
fMM

CARPETS

at the

I

mammoth
aam

m

mam

YOU SEE THE FINEST CAR.

PET DISPLAY

Union
La lb or

...

A GOLD

MADE

THE BEST CARPET
COYR

IQHT

EVER

AL-S- O

VAL-UE-

OFFERED

up-to-da-

i

te

te

ZEIGER CAFE

:

EQUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor?

ALBUQUERQUE
4-- 5

2f i

J

HIMEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED

V
DOMESTIC WlN.H a. COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Orde of La for served.
Finest and Best Imported a id Oomeetio Cigars

i

I

Two days of Music,

Z

- CROCKERY

FURNITURE
JIOAI

DUPLEX.

Mirth and Merriment

and

Two days of Racing,

SANITARY

II!

(

MATTRESSES

Baseball and

'

meam

Fireworks
Ot

tf

CAMPINGS OUTFITS

v

Two days of

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Con-

"7 Q"'d Avenue

Borradaile & Co,,

tinuous Picnic ot v o

i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U

of

S

DEPOSITORY,

Depository (or the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

FIREWORKS
Ever given in the great
Southwest, with a,
, stntvnr1nifs
w..r..wwvw

nv'rotr
r

fi-

Joshua S, Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A li. McMillan.
I H. F. Raynolds,

YOUR SPRING

SHIRTS

-

i nic disp1ay on the
night of the

Glorious

You've been promising yourself a good
time. You'll find it at
the fair grounds, July
i 4th and 5th v

in Quantity

NCW 'PHONk.

j

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS?

Fancy Si, Iped
Manhattan Shirts
Earl & Wilson Pure Linen
Shirts
Plain White

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
St.OO to 92. SO a suit

Pajamas at all prices

Fancy Hose In all styles

BATHING SUITS for MEN AND BOYS
Sweet- - Orr Pants and Overall

Nelson S3. SO Shoe

AVE.

S

We are Bhowing the latest patterns direct from the
leading carpet manufacturers-a- ll
new and
goods for
people. We want you to examine
our goods and prices in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Matting
and rugs. Wo offer some special good values and can
save you money.
up-to-da-

celebration

JULY

EVER

IN ALBUQUERQUE AND

AND FILLERS

Ja H O'RIELLY & CO a a
ill n 'PMOM4

Hours

ht

fourth

Alo a Fine Line of....

ALfiL'QUERQUEj

When You Look at Our

i

New Mexico

atataiat!t8taatataffai'.S2iatS.t.5t2.tata.tfi.titA:.f
A

K

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

YORAN

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
1
1

"

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

n.sera

OLIVER

Pa & B.

Guaranteed

EnrRy

Txxxxxxxxxxxxxxrrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

N. THIRD BTKha

2

bility?

i

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
DRINK FERNDELL COFFEE AND
FERNDEI.L TEAS. AND YOU GET
THE BEST 'I HERE IS.
THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY.

TRY IT! TRY IT!

HAUL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC

COMING

LIGHT

3

AU

Albert Falber..

o

XXN!

Si

r

Interesting to Asthma Sufferers.
Daniel Bante, of Otterville, Iowa,
writes, "I have had asthma for three
or four years and have tried about
ail the cough and asthma cures In the
market and have received treatment
from physicians In New York and Absolutely the FIRST Exhibition
other cities, but got very little benefit
until I tried Foley's Honey and Tar
which gave me immediate relief and I
DAY
will never be without It in my house.
I sincerely recommend it to ail.
Pharmacy.

56

Job Carpentering and Painting
Leave orders at Dunbar's office.

Police Court.
Two graced the bench In Judge
One
Crawford's court this morning.
paid a fine of $5 for being Intoxicated
and a hobo received ten days.

WANT

IF YOU

Uepalrs

12 1103

DAY.

ra'ir

SURPRISING HOW LONG LASTING

;

FLAG

TO LOAN
HONEY
organs,
On

FHIDA Y JUNE

If

lif

Um

AND BRING THE

IVJb

BIES I

The Leading Clothier In New Mexico

THK

4

A

LIU (jUKliQUE DAILY CITIZEN F1U1M

JINK

12 11)03

territory might be fully advised re- Automatic 'Phone No. 5 l6l
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 2iy
gardlng the charges made public In
Bell Telephone No.
the press of the territory;
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otro,
BY AN OBSERVER
governor of the territory of New Mexico, by virtue of the a'uthorlty In me
vested, do appoint the following nam
of the treatment of this disease by the ed committee:
Special Correspondence.
InRufus J. Talon, of Santa Fe. N. M.
Demlng. N. M., Jniie 9. I have read government and other reputable
LICHT.
will bear out Its truth.
Frank McConnell, M. D, Las Cru-ceJ.
stitutions
number
June
In
the
great
Interest
COOL,
with
Mutual Telephone 43.
,
nr.
M.
report,
Rigg's
According
to
N.
the
of the Review of Reviews the series of
Retains
M.
pressure
on
Albuquerque,
N.
V.
expense,
York
New
In
dl.
E.
Chaves.
alone
loss in
No. 203 West Railroad Aven e
articles entitled "New Hopes for
Severe!
George C. Bryan, M. D., Alamogordo,
YUo or Hark.
Hernia
and I note that none of rtctly or indirectly attributable to this
Albuquerqu, N. ft.
dlreaae, is $23.01)0,000 annually.and to N. M.
iirllh Comfort.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER 8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
uiuvct.
the able contributions seem to underM.
N.
M.
Dougherty,
Socorro,
country
Now,
$330,000,000.
II.
whole
the
stand the real nature and character of
if
of this immense sum of
Luis Hernandez, M. D., Las Vegas,
the arid west, and its great advantages money
N. M.
In
expended
properly
be
could
In the relief and cure of consumptives
W. C. Porteifleld, Silver City, N. M.
purpose, it
"
end I have thought that It might be the arid west for the same
And I do further appoint Mr. W. E.
give
fold
would
four
results
better
of interest to your thousands of intel
M.,
as
Vegas,
N.
clerk
Is accomplished by the whole Oortner of Las
ligent readers to know something of I than nun
SAKPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
.1 . ,1
i
nr
tT)n
tha of said committee and also as official
"- -.
""-"- .
th!s wonderful life saving climate, and
,ow UJtudci. and the country won d stenographer.
Finest
the practical remits which I have ob- Whiskies,
The said commission to make a most
"ort,"n f thls
of
JOSEPH 1SAKNETT,
served for the last twenty years. I b
Brandies,
I also note In the ar- - thorough Investigation concerning the
heavy
burden.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
RIO GRANDE WESTERN
etc.
Wines,
also notice that there Is considerable
of Reviews and management of the institution In ev
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN- RIO GRANDE A SANTA FE
being said in the popular magazines tides of the Review
popular magaines that great ery particular, all testimony to be ta
V.
and other periodicals about a national other
of private and public sanltarl- - ken down by the stenographer and
snn tariuni for consumptives, and I numbers
care and treatment of this typewritten; the final report as to the
the
ufs
for
have also thought It would be an Item
Colorado Springs, ueblo. Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glenbeing founded In various findings and recommenclalons to be
are
,
disease
,
III llMpi'I lUUb llWS ID JV'lll irn'ivto vv.
IN
office at the earliest pos
DEALERS
to
parts
wood Springs, Aspn, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
made
this
States,
of
that
United
and
the
leain that such an Institution was
of dollars are being expended sible date; the committee to make
City, Ogden, Hutte, Helena, Sin Francisco,
LIQUORS
AND
aboi;t to bp established in southwest- millions
GROCERIES
13 deemed advisable
In
as
palatial
Instirules
such
in
erection
of
these
the
Los
Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
ern New Mexico, hence I will give you
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
which, in the great majority of order to expedite the work.
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
a condensed outline of the pains and tutions
Done at the executive offlce this 9th
cases, only provides for the care of
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
tinrmicna nf thin Apml.nAtinnal colonv
.. ..TOWNS AM) MINING OA MPS.. ..
fifty to three hundred patients, and day of June, A. D. 1903. Witness my
Free Delivery to all Parts of the Cit).
and
treatment
for
the
sanitarium
and
BO "pensive that only the wealthy
hand and the great seal of the TerriOld 'Phone 247.
cur of this terihle disease, and which 8re
North Third Street,
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
!
f,i"v set out In literature mailed to few can be benefitted by them, while tory of New Mexico.
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Paclfis Coast
MIGUEL A. OTERO, Governor.
you this day under separate cover. tne averae 8uflerer and the Por are
Through
Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
colentlre,y
The
national
The rfflclal reports of the government
p
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
i
CautTonT
on and "nltarium for consumptives
military sanitarium, located at Fort
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
This Is not a gentle word but when
01
Bayard, fifty nii'es north of this place will charge a reasonable sum for you think how liable you are not to
DINING
CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
who are able to pay, less for purchase the only remedy universally
will fully verify all I claim In this ar- those
treatprovide
free
(Incorporated)
known and a remedy that has had the
ticle. This government inst'tutlon Is those less able, and
J. A. ED60N, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
pay at all. largest sale of any medicine In the
MM:
unA onrtncr n tnrira ment for those unable to
rinfnir A prpot
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo.
paying
money
from
in
1808
taken
world since
for the cure and
S. K.- HOOPER.' Gen. PiuonnritiJ
percentage of all the military patients All the
TIaLi
...
rIJXZll Yd kUlU.
nIV
nfttUl,
'
will go directly into the treas treatment of consumption and throat
patients
GRIM;!
sent there; but It U only the soldiers ury
lung
losing
and
troubles
without
Its
benefit
for
the
association
of the
and sailors that are benefitted: no
of those who are unable to pay, this great popularity all these years, you
III)
cltiiens being allowed. The national
Wool, Hides,
being wholly benevolent will be thankful we called your attencolony and sanitarium for consump- association
to Boschee's German Syrup. There
tion
'1
philanthropic in its character. are so many ordinary cough
and
remedies
tives have organ'zed their association
ii ;
promoters re- made by druggists and others
, We handle
upon the same basis and plans of the None of its officers or
that are
any compensation for their serv- cheap and good for light colds perhaps,
K. C. Baking Powder,
government fanltarlimi, but upon an ceive
Navajo Blankets,
In no way make any but for severe cougus, bronchitis, croup
ices,
can
and
Immense scale, where they can care
Curtice Canned Goods,
profit out of the institution.
and especially for consumption,
for this class of suron rs by the thoutill
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
There
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expectoration
difficult
there
only salaries paid will be those
sands and tens o' tho" inds. This of The superintendent,
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lu the year, cool, pleasant nights all
Preparations are being made now for j cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock tains, draperies and portieres. Albert
tion to become encumbered with debt
the year round; pure, dry air, and an or
t'-305
territorial fair, and It is the
to select from at Albert Faber's
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue,
fall. It Is now a conceded point
underground river of pure water which
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See our new spring line of carpets
it the largest exhibition ever given In
climatic
as
conditions
that
ject,
such
MONUMENTS.
We can save you money. Albert Fabfeet depth anywhere In this valley
those existing here, are almost Impera- - the territory. Will Luna county be
All kinds of stone and marble work er, 305 West Railroad avenue.
"THE FASTEST EVER"
within fifty miles square, and suffl- there with an exhibit? Deming Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
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2. The disease never spreads In this
example, that Cascarets, Candy Ca- cursion tickets from Santa Fe at the 205 South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Expltlon store, is prepared
climate, and physicians and nurses are here all the year round In tents in thartic, the
medicine for following very low prices:
never Infected by coming In contact comparative comfort, and at least nine stomach and bowel troubles, were InSanta Fe to Denver and return, tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
months of the year very pleasantly. troduced into millions of families, and. $22.55.
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunloni
with It
only unpleasant time Is a part of through newspaper advertising, built
The
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return, and Ingrowing nails. She gives mas
3. The disease can be treated and
sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
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as anywhere else In the United
Chamberlain's Coi'c, Cholera and
trips at one fare for the round trip, hair. Give her a trial. She also has
mit. The literature mailed herewith
TO KANSAS CITY AND 8T. LOUIS.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
States.
and the able address of Dr. W. H. May- The uniform success of this remedy viz: Sal Ida to points between Gunni a very fine tooth powder which sh
5. By removing your consumptives
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
as made it the most popular prepara-lo- son and Cimarron, Alamosa to all guarantees to be free from all metallic
from their eastern homes, you not only field of the May field sanitarium and
perfumes the breath,
BURLINGTON RAIL8 ALL THE WAY.
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substances.
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for
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It
Creede
save their lives, but avoid the spread the Hon. James R. Waddlll.
verywhere recognized as the one
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
to Pagosa Springs.
gressman of Missouri, and president of emedy that can always be depended
of the disease in your own homes.
Tickets will be on sale until October clean and white. It Is highly recom
pon and that Is pleasant to take. It 15th
6. It Is far less expensive for the the association, treat the subject most
and are good returning until Oc mended by all first class dentists. Als especially valuable for summer
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
31.
tober
eastern states to send their consump- exhaustively.
llarrhoea In children and Is undoubt
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
J. B. DAVIS.
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To Be Continued.)
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sale by ail druggists.
Results Compared.
Wanted.
Automatic telephone 490.
Gen. Pass and Ticket, Agt,
Dr. Bigg's report of the Blackwell's
DENVER.
Hon. E. A. Miera., one of the commis
We would like to ask, through the
Denver, Colo.
Island sanitarium for consumptives columns of your paper, if there Is any sioners of Sandoval county, is in San
(Homestead Entry No. 5541.)
SLcms to Indicate this as one of the person who has used Green's August ta Fe on a visit to his mother.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
most popular eastern places for the Flower for the cure of Indigestion,
Department of the Interior, land office
His Last Hope Realized.
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
treatment of this disease. This
been cured and we also mean From the sentinel, Gebo, Mont.
at Santa Fe, N. M.. May 18, 1903.
not
shows patients received for the their results,
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LETTER LIST.

the remarkable tonic and constructive qualities of

TWOS,

Remaining In tbe post office at Albuquerque, N. M., June 6, 1903:
Persons calling for or sending for
these letters please state whero they
had been receiving mall, also mention
date of adverting.
j
Fiee delivery of letters at the resl-donee of addressee may be Becured by
observing the following rules:
Direct letters plainly to street nura- ber.
Give writer's name, and request answer to be directed accordingly.
Advertised matter Is previously held
one week awaiting delivery.
Advertised matter Is held two weeks
before it goea to the dead letter office
at Washington D. C.
Ladies' List.
Aragon, Luclnda McDonald, Sarah
Malcom, Louise
Crouch, M M

turn.

It is endorsed and prescribed by the
.Njbest doctors. The ideal
invigorating, sustaining, jnui intoxicating. It contains 14.60$ genuine
nutritive extract and less than 2 of
food-drin- k,

HOPS
k

V

I

alcohol.

tf
&- -1

Sold by druggist.

sl

Prepared by

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Order promptly illlcu by
C. W. KUNZ. Wholesale Dealer. Albuquerque.
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le New Mexican.
C C. Green, of Cerrillos; who
has leen in the city the guest of
friends the past few days, departed
for her home this morning.
George B. Brady, mnnager of the
Truches Lumber company, which is
operating a saw mill on the Francisco
Montes'y Viell land grant, is in the
city from Truchas on business.
Miss Clara L. Foster, of l.as Cruces,
Miss Mary Waters, of Bozeman, Mont.,
and Lansing U. Bloom, of Auburn, N.
Y., who have been in Santa Fe guests
of Miss Maude E. McFie, departed for
their respective homes.
Sheriff Alexander Read, of Rio Arriba county, arrived in the capital. He
reports the arrest of Euseblo Marcus,
who wae indicted by the April territorial grand jury for Rio Arriba county
on a charge of grand larceny. The
prisoner furnished bond in the sum of
$500 for his appearance at the next
term of court.
In the case of Abemlroth & Rott
Manufacturing company vs. the Copper Hill Mining company and J. E.
Wooley, trustee, Judge McFie Bigned
judgment in favor of the plaintiff for
fees of
$7,551.49, with attorney's
$755.11. This was a mechanic's lien
case brought for the value of pipe furnished by the plaintiff, to Rhoades
Bros., contractors, for the defendant
company, and which has been litigated for a long time In the district court
for Taos county. A. B. Renchan represented the plaintiff, and N. B. Laugh- lin appeared for the defendants.
Charles Dyer, of Chicago, is a visit
or in this city. He has connected
with a firm that manufactures a new
dump car for railroad construction
work and is here on business for his
company. Mr. Dyer will be pleasantly
and well remembered by many citizens
of Santa Fe. He was connected for
twenty years with the Santa Fe system as division superintendent with
headquarters at Las Vegas and as general manager of the western division.
For several years he was manager of
the Colorado & Southern railroad
with headquarters at Denver. He is
vice president of the National Coal
Dump Car company.
.

,

New Mexico Towns
SANTA FE.

.

Marvel, S P

j

Weber, Berard and Domarcst. Dr. Cu- lin collected valuable curios In the several settlements he visited.
The Catholic church In town will cel
ebrate its feast in the 21st Instant.
Several clergymen are expected to attend. By that time all the building
and repairs of the church will be finished, and we will have one of the fin
est churches in the southwest.
A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lum
bago and sclauc pains yield to the
Influence of Ballard s
penetrating
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. D. K Moore, ngent Illinois Central Railway, Milan, Tenn., states:
"I have used Ballard s Snow Liniment
for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my
tamily. It is a splendid remedy. We
couid not do wtihout it." 25c, 50c and
$1.00 at J. H. O Rielly & Co.

Owing to the rainy weather, no quorum put in an appearance at the Commercial club last night, it being advertised that a meeting of the members
would be held to elect a new board of
directors. The meeting was postponed
until Saturday, June 13, at 8 p. m.
Tax on Babiea.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
unon the uigesi.ve powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White Cream
It
Vermifuge, the children's tonic.
will stimulate and facilitate the diges-tion of their food, so that they soon
become strong, healthy and active.
:5c at J. H. O lelly & Co.
1

Mrs. Aaron Rosenwald, wife of one

j

of the Rosenwald Bros., dry goods merchants, who was on a visit to Trini

dad and Las Vegas, has returned to
the city.
of kidney
rouble, stop it by taking Foley's Kid-leCure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
On

the first indication

y

o

j

Ladles and Children Invited.
-

try the famous Little Karly Kisers.
They are different from all other puis,
'luey do not purge -e system. Even a
double dose will not gripe, weaken or
sl"l;en; rnanv people call them the
Easy Pill. W. H. Howell, Houston,
Tex., fays nothing better can be used
for constipation, slek headache, etc.
Mob Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says all
others gripe and sicken, while
Little Early Risers do their
work well and easy. Sold by B. H.
Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
Mrs. John A. Lamb and little son,
foinierly of Bland, came down last
ivtning from tueir home at Springer,
on a vibit to the family of their brother, John Steward, Wi7 Roma avenue.

te

GALLUP.

Three spectres that threaten baby's
Cholera infantum, dysentery,
life.
From the Republican.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Col. G. W. Wells' house was robbed diarrhea.
Strawberry
never fails to conWild
damage
done
of
and considerable
quer
them.
in breaking up furniture.
n
Mrs. Al Stephenson and children, of
A. L.
tbe deputy internal
Adamana, Arizona, spent a few days revenue collector, with headquarters
in the city this week vltsititig with her at Santa Fe, was here yesterday on
sister, Mis. Sorenson.
business.
S. Horrabin was in town from Thor-eaChronic bronc hial troubles and sumtrying to engage lo Navajoes to
mer coughs can be quickly relieved
work on the branch road of the lumber and cured by Foley's Honey and Tar.
company. He had poor success as all Alxarado Pharmacy,
the Indians are working.
Mrs. Roman A. Baca, of San Rafael.
J. A. Gordon has on exhibition a
Valencia comity, passed up the road
$250 Navajo blanket made for the Zuiil
yesterday for Santa Fe, on a visit to
Mountain Lumber company, of Guam.
her son, R. L. Baca.
square
This blanket is fifteen feet
and the pattern is the most striking
Dpepsia bano of bumfn existence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures It,
one we have ever seen.
Regulates
Miss Tereeita Nuanes. of Gallup, promptly, permanently.
stomach.
tones
the
and
and Demetrlo Analles. of Gibson, were
married in the Church of Saered
Outside orders solicited for Fourth
Heart. The groom gave a balle in Kit- of July FIRE WORKS. Write to O. A.
Mat son & Co., anil get the best.
chen's opera house in the evening.
Dr. Stewart Culln, who Is collecting
D. WEILLER & CO.,
for the Brooklyn museum, returned
Agents for the finest brands of all
from a trip to Canyon de Shelley, kinds of groceries In tbe territory. The
where he went In command of Fathers Gold avenue grocers.
u

Letters from
Women

Tent

lutely safe; can't fall.

Fred B. Nichols, of Penn Van, N. Y.,
arrived In the city last night to accept
the position of head bookkeeper at the
arrived In the city last night. He Is a
s
book keeper, and will locate
Is a nephew of
here. Mr.
Mrs. W. W. Strong and cousin of Dr.
B. H. Brings.
flrpt-clas-

Coronado Iteach, C1tfrrrtla.

j'aSSl

u on or e,her stomach disorder.
If the food you eat falls to give strength
i
to your body. It is because the Juices secreted by the stomach and digestive organs
are inadequate to transform the nutrient prop
erties of the food Into blood. That la
Indigestion. The system Is deprived of the
amount of nourishment required to keep up
the strength, and the result is that one or
more of the delicate organs gradually grows
weak, and then weaker, until finally It Is
Everybody's liable to itching piles. diseased. Hera a great mistake Is made.
The
of treating the diseased organ.
Rich and poor, old and young terri- That
best doctors In the land make this very
ble the torture they suffer. Only one mistake. Why should they ? It Is so easy
Absosure cure; Doane's Ointment.
to see that the trouble Is not there.
1

...

Clt,

I

Kodol
Cures

For uver eixty rears
anJ well tried remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a 8oothlng Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success. ht
It soothes the child, boftens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drugKodol Digests What You Eat.
gists In every part "t the world. Bottles only. $1.00 Slia holding H Mm.a the trial
i
wenty-flvcents a bottle. Us value
ait, which sells for SO cents.
DeWITT
CO., OHIOAQO
O.
E.
by
Prepared
Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup, and 13. H. Brlgira
Co. and. 8. Vanu fc Soli
take co other kind.
o
Miss
Florence Sinclair Chapin,
Yesterday, Charles Spader sold teacher of elocution and physical culabout 20,000 pounds of wool to W. J. ture in the New Mexico university,
Major, and will now return to his left for the north the other morning,
home and business at Jemez village, and last night read at an entertainprovided he can get through with some ment given at Clayton, Union county.
court matters now on.
From Clayton she will go to her home
in McGregor, Iowa, where she will
Hot Weather Weakness.
If you feel fagged out, listless and spend the su;:imer months.
lacking In energy, you are perhaps
suffering from the debilitating effects
Notice of Forfeiture
of summer weather. These symptoms
Terr.tory of Arizona, County of Co
Indicate that a tonic is needed that chine, ss.
will create a healthy appetite, make To M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and a
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
signs:
and Impart natural activity to the
You are hereby notified that 1 havt
Uver. This, Herblne will do; It is a
tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J. impended one hundred dollars ($100,001
Frecgard, proprietor Grand View ho- in labor and Improvements upon th
tel, Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have "Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate It
used Herblne for the last 12 years, Peralta Canon, Cochltl District, Berna
and nothing on earth can beat It. It lillo Co., New Mexico, as will appeal
was recommended to me by Dr. New- by certificate filed February 8, 1896, li
50c at J. II.
ton, Newton, Kan."
the office of the recorder of said Couti
ORielly & Co.
ty, In order to hold said premises un
o
(Homestead Entry No. 7135.)
der the provisions of section 2324 Re
Notice for Publication.
vised Statutes of the United States, be
Department of the Interior, Land Of- lng the amount required to hold tht
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mty 27th,
ame for the year ending December 31
1

e

1903.

1902.

Cool Trip on the Santa Fe

Afnt

ro

Albuquerqum

tickets are deposited limit may be ex Excursion Rates to Coronado Beach,
California.
tended to September 1.
See ticket
agent for turther particulars.
Rates, Including meals en rout
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
Grand Canyon aide trip with hotel a
commodatlohs, and two weeka boaj
Thirty-fis- t
Saengerfest of the North and lodging at Coronado Beach, wit
American Saengerbund, at St. Louis. four additional weeks at $10 a week, L.
Tickets on sale June 15 and 16 at desired.
rate of $3.80 for round trip; final reSingle parties with standard Pullturn limit Jun 23, 1903. See ticket man, $107; two parties with standard
agent. F. L. Myers, agent.
Pullman, $97.50; single parties with
National Encampment Grand Army of tourlBt sleeper, $97; two parties with
the Republic, San Francisco, Cal., tourist sleeper, $92.50.
Dates of sale, June 1 to August II,
August
1903.
Dates of sale August 2 to 15 Inclu Inclusive; limit, two months from data
sive; rate $35.00; final return limit of sale. Tourist limit of ten days each
October 15, 1903. F. L. Myers, agent., way wlth
17-2-

1

tPv

International Epworth League convention, Detroit, Mich. On sale July
rate, $51.25. Limit July 22;
by depositing ticket limit may be ex- CONTRACTOR
tended to August 15, 1903.

JOHN H RT

13-1-

AND

BUILDER

Doors and Window Screens.
Indianapolis, Ind. niennial meeting Uniformed Foresters,
Modern
On eale June
Woodmen of America.
All Kinds of Jobbing,
10 11; limit June 28; by depositing
tickets limit may be extended to July SHOP-- ln
the alley of First National
23, 1903.
Bank Building.
Coronado lent City, Coronado, Cal.
We will have on sale to Coronado
B. A. SLEYSTER.
Reach, Cal., on every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday during May, June.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
July, August and September, 1902;
FIRE INSURANCE,
limitREAL E81ATE,
round trip tickets at rate of $35,
NOTARY PUbLlw.
ed to November 30, 1903; stopovers In
12 14. CROMWKLL BLOCK,
ROOMS
either direction weft of Barstow, Cal.
Automatic Telephone 114.
For f'trtlicr Information e:ill on ticket
agent Atchison, Topeka r Santa Fe.
I
I.. Myers, agent.
W.

H. HAHN

DO YOU EAT?
on D. Welller & Co.

Their
If so call
groceries are always fresh. Gold avenue, between First and Second streets.

'Ot.

.
O O O u O O C O
- O " T
O
A FEELING OF UNEASINESS

C

Notice Is Hereby given that the
And if within ninety days from the
lowing named settler has filed notice serviug of this notice, you fail or re o
:
of his intention to make final proof fuse to contribute your proportion oi
In support of his claim, and that said such expenditure, together
with tht
proof will be made before the United cost of this publication, as a
your interest In tbe said claim will be
States Court Commissioner at
N. M., on July 6th, 1903, viz: come the property of the subserfber un
Diego Serna, for S. W.
Section 35. der said section 2324.
T. 5 N., R. 6 E
Dated March VJth, 1903.
He names the following witnesses
ALEX CONRAD,
Postmaster
to prove his continuous residence upon
Slguuture. .
and cultivation of said land, viz: SansummTr
"excursions.
Was Wasting Away.
tiago Serna, Hljlnlo Lopez, Bltervo
The following letter from Hobert R. Vigil, Ralmundo Salaz, all of Manza-uo- ,
The Santa Fe Offers Some Cheap
Watts, of Salem, Mo., Is instructive.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
N. M.
"I have been troubled with kidney disRates.
Register.
ease for the last five years. I lost
Eastbound excursions Dates of sale
o
flesh and never felt well and doctored
June 4 and 5 and 11 and 12. Final re-- I
(Homeetead Entry No. 6271.)
with leading physicians and tried all
turn limit Oct. 31, 1903:
Chicago,
'
Notice for Publication,
remedies suggested without relief.
Finally I tried Foley's Kidney Cure neartment of the Interior, Land Of- $51.50 round trip; Kansas City, $31.50;
Omaha, $40.55; always accompanies the wearing of a
and less than two bottles completely
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 20, St. Louis, $46.55;
Des Moines, $43.75; St. Paul, $49.45;
cured me and I am now sound and
up at a second
1903.
'Minneapolis, $49.45; Memphis, $18.90; collar, cuff or shirt done
well." Alvarado Pharmarr.
Notice is hereby given that the fob
rate laundry and sent home with saw
.
towing named settler has filed notice Atchison and Leavenworth, same as edges, broken button holes or with
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lindeman and
Ma"y otber ,olnt s In streaks of bluing or stains left on the
KJul8aB City- formerly of Sleepy Eye, Wis., but of bis intention to make final proof In the
east also included. For further linen. When The Imperial launders
,i,' past year residing at Santa Fe, support of his claim, and that said
information call at Santa Fe ticket your linen it is the perfection of the
came in from the capital city last proof willt be made before the United office.
F. L. Myers, agent.
Racommissioner
at
San
States
artisan's band in laundry work In both
night, mi. iimtinued west to Long
fael, New Mexico, on June 25, 1903 viz:
color
and finish, and our patrons are
Denver,
Colo.
Society
of
United
Beach, Cal.
Jesus Abelta. for the WV& of SK14 and Christian Endeavor. On sale July 7, always proud of it. Our work Is our
best advertisement.
F.u, of SWVi, see. 34, T. 11 N.. It. 8 W. 8 aml 9 limit, July 19; rate, $18.85.
Ten Years In Bed.
He names the following witnesses
R. A. Gray, J. P., Oakvllle, Ind.,
Elks' Meeting, Baltimore, Md.
writes, "For ten years I was confined to prove his continuous residence
We will cell tickets to Baltimore
and cultivat'on of snld land: viz:
to my bed with disease of my kidneys.
It wag so severe that I could not move
Donaciano Pino, Alferjo Montsno, and return on July 16 and 17, with
Bark r Pottoftice.
part of the time. I consulted the very Juan Mata Candclarla, Pablo Perea, all fnal limit of July 27 at rate of $58.65.
best medical skill available, but could of Cubero, N. M.
See ticket agent, F. L. Myers.
tuciua
get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure
MANUEL R. OTERO.
PCHICHCUTtH'S
was recommended to me. It has been
Colorado,
to
Summer Excursions
Register.
, hrirrtat
a Godsend to me."
Alvarado PharDenver, $25.15 for round trip; Colomacy.
ti.it . .:n.i.ish
Suits to Order From Woolens Made by rado Springs, $22.15 for round trip;
I
Lt'
other. B'Tu- Pueblo, $L'0.i5 for round trip. Date of
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills,
L"d ii.il
W. H. Downs, of thU city, was a
I of ..i
lr. o
in
1
15,
Inclusive;
to October
We are now showing the products of sale June
'' '.lit.-- . ...I . tlmontuU
k
visitor at the capital town yesterday.
m...
ir,i. i. rely
tbe new woolen mill of this city, and final return limit October 31, 1903. See . X
1.1.
.ilr..Mni
let
L'
lirn
' all
i i.i. h,.n-- v.1; "V'i J.
F. L. MYERS.
taking measures for suits, made of local agent.
Kodol Gives Strength
by enabling the digestive organs to di- pure new mixed wool; nearly a hungest, assimiliate and transform all of dred different rstterns; we guarantee National Educational Association, Bos
1903.
ton, Mass., July
the wholesome too.i that may be eaten fit and style. Simon Stern, the RailOne fare plus $2 for round trip going
into the kind of idood that nourish. s road avenue clothier.
the nerves, feeds tbe tissues, hardens
and returning same route. Dates of
be muscles and recuperates the orSubscribe for The Citizen.
sale June 30 to July 8, inclusive. If
gans of the entire body. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures Indigestion, dyspepsia, catarrh of the fctomach and all
Sold by 11. H.
stomat h disorders.
llrlggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
El
&
o
Harry Fluke has had a serious experience from Mood poisoning in one
of his fingers on the left hand. He Is
on San Diego Bay Is an Ideal
to the
summer resort. The climate
now reported recovering and Is in comIs perfect. Open June 1 to
fortable quarters at the Sisters saniSeptember 30, under managetarium.
ment of Hotel del Coronado.
During the summer kidney IrreguFull Information regarding
larities are often caused by excessive
excursion rates, charges at
drinking or being overheated. Attend
tent city, etc., from agent
to the kidneys at once by using Foley's
rvidney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
First class passenger trains out of Kl Paso every morning at
Trouble Over Water Rights.
fol-

the Ocean

Surf bathing, ocean brpeaca, snow capped Sierras. You can buy
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego thia summer Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particular!
about this delightful vacation trip.
A tchlmon.
r. L. Mymrm
Maw
swa
Jt
mnt

This famous remedy puts the stomach and
digestive organs In a healthy condition so
that rich, red blood Is sent coursing through
the veins and arteries of every muscle, tissue
and fiber throughout every organ of the entire body, and by Nature's law of health, full
strength and vigor Is soon restored to each.
Kodol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach disorders.
I have taken Kodol for nearly two months
after each meal and It Is the only remedy
gave relief from the terrible pains I
naura. After a time I would take it but
once a day, and now. while keep a bottle
handy, I seldom need It, as it baa cured me.
Mrs. J. W. Coolbauoh, Milo Center, N. Y.

An old

Go West to

California's Summer Climate Is finest In the World

COAL DEALER
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lumy
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.60 per

ten.

Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 psa
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.

Moun-talnal-

Telephones:

Automatic,

416

and

267; Bell, 45.

DEVOE'S

READY

One Gallon

Covers 300 Squars
TWO COATS.

MIXED PAIN

Fen

I

All ladies and children, who cannot
stand the shocking strain of laxative

to maintain the health and strength
of mind and body except by nourishment. 1 nere is no way to nourish exThe
through the stomach.
cept
stomach must be kept healthy, pure
and sweet or the strength will let
down and disease will set up. No appetite, loss of strength, nervousness,
bad breath,
headache, constipation,
sour risings, rifting, indigestion, dyspepsia and all stomach troubles are
use of Kodol
r;'.i!el;ly cured by
Dyspepsia Cure. Sold by IS. U. Briggs
& Co. and S. Vann Ac won.

C O

tween the Indians of the Pueblo and
farmers In that vicinity over water
rights and an Injunction was asked by
the farmers, but the matter was set
tled by agreement and a decree Issued
iir Aasorlated Justice John R. McFie.
sitting as judge of the First Judicial
district for Rio Arriba county. In ac-cordance with the agreement reached
by the parties to tne stilt. I he Indians
of the Pueblo now claim that the
plaintiffs In the suit are not living up
to the provisions of the decree, and
Professor Crandall went to San Juan
to investigate. New Mexican.

1

i

It was library commission meeting
last night, but no quorum showing up
those present adjourned over until
Thursday night of next week, when it
is hoped there will be no rain to Inter- fere with members attending.

Do You Enjoy What You Eat?
It you don .. your food dots not do
you much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
is the remedy that every one shoiiid
take when there is anything wrong
with the stomach. There Is no way

Parmentler,

Paxton, Petecia
Douglas, Nina
Terea, Beatrla
Fry, Frances
Gurull.
Furbush, Olive
Simpson, Ellen
Graves, Julia
Smith, Emma Z
Hunt, Mrs
Famora, Iostena
Hughes, Flo
Soleme
Heinlijeck, Kather-Samora- .
Smith, Mrs Hair- Ine
Kerl Edith
dresser
Tyroler, Adolph
Luster, Ollte
Wolfe, Gertrude
Montoya, Julia
Men's List.
Anaya, Anastacio Kyle, R E
Luna, Jesus M
Aznilar, Salome
Baca y
Allen, Fred
Leyva, Emelio
Amelen, W
Altenmuller, Geo J Leyva, Leandro
(2)
Murel, Emeilo
Miller, J R
Baca, Salvador
Maldonado, Atan
Boyd, Thos S
Barnett, Frank W ac'.o
Martines, Llbradita
Boyd, Tom
Miller, Francis A
Brown, Jack
Maldonedo, Simon
Collins, W M Jr
Montoya, Manuel
Cleland, P E
Maxwell, Simpson
Cain, W M
Castello, Francisco Nora, Geronlmo
Pendleton, Geo
Chacon, Isaac
Clark, Harry
Patterson. Frank K
Elliott, F C
Prindle, Joe
Edgerly, H E
Ribera, Antonjo, 2
Russell, Pearl
Graham, Lou ,
Grieg, A S
Ridgeway, J E
Reynolds, J A
Greenburg, Jno
Rush, W W
Griego, Marita
Gallegos, D Lopei Reedy, Wm
Guiterrez, Manuel Stanton. Chas II
Gonzlaes, Gabriel Sorey, Wm
Ganado, Salomon Stuart, W E
Stevens, L G
Hill, Robt L
Henry, Mack
Samora. Luis
Starr, W D
iianoweii, .Mr
Ilernandls Alana- - t'nderwood, E W
Nijlb & Co, E B
do
Narela, Nicolas
Howell, P
Whitney, J P
Hall. Joseph
Harlln, Jas A
Watson, John H
Jurdin, A J
Williams, J
Jansen, Harry
Ward, Buck
Packages.
Andres, Baca
Mrs B Padllla, 3
Jose, Baca
Adelina Sandoval
Harry Cook
R. W. HOPKINS,
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DAILY CITIZEN Fill

THK ALIUiQUKKQUE

oos-vftibH-r

chil-dien-

'

co-jr-

Imperial Laundry

tip-o-

8EE THE PRICES. SEE THE OOOO
Harness

PILLS
.

1

i

,

r

Coronado
Tent City

The

Paso

Southeastern Railroad

The SHORT LINE

Great Copper Belt ot Southern

Arizona and Northern Sonora

Prof. Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent of the United States Indian
Industrial school at this place, who also has charge of the Pueblo Indians of
the territory north of Albuquerque,
went to the San Juan Pueblo yesterday. Recently some dispute arose be- -

9:30 on which we carry elegant l'irlor and Cafe cars on
which meals are served at moderate prices.
V. R. STILES,
General Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

O00OsKCOC04XOO

95.50 to I40.0u

Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.60
Saddles .j...$5.25 to 155.00
Flnt Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dim
ters, Collars, Axis Oils, etc
15c to $1.5$

Whips

iOi.

Thos F Kelcher
Albuquerque
Railroad
Avenue

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
strMt, Detween Railroad aas
Jopper .venae
Horses and Mules bougQt and exeaaar

ttAcoDd

d.

Livery, 8ale, Fed and
ana far Stabl-t- a

ir

kT

TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Addrvts w L. TRiMBLK A CO,
ilbucueroufl. N. U

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles can depend upon securt
permanent relief from Irregular t
palnfu! periods by using thess waist
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by purchasing only from our agent
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Importers.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M.. sole agent
for Bernalillo count"

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you

&L

HE

ALIJl QUERQLE DAILY CITIZEN FRIDAY JUNE
1m Vegas concert, the two will go to
Costa Rico, South America, and there
rejoin the Lomhardo Opera compa

DISTRICT COURT.
Tletgen Versus Bluewater Land and
Irrigation Company Case Still
DIVORCE

I

)

S

Like a Fresh

vfk.

and

I? Ay

I

V

Sunny Sunday

I

Mrnlng

I

l

l

o

Make

RUSTY SHOES LOOK OUT OF DATE
The snappiest and best built Shoes and
Oxfords. The largest variety here too.
ladies' Shoes

2.00
$1.50
$2.00
$1.50
$1.25

.

Ladies' Oxford
Men's Shoes . . .
Men's Oxfords .
Children's Shoes

$2.50
$2.25
$2.25
$2.25
$1.50

$3.00 $3.50
$3.00 $.50
$3.00 $3.50
$3.00 $3.50
$1.75 $2.00

mx
STAPLE GOODS.

mi

In choice groceries are always de- 'manded by those who provide a gen
erous table. And good housekeepers
are always careful to deal at the store
where reliable brands are furnished
at the lowest prices. That is why the
store or t. i Trotter Is so universally
popular.

F F TP OTTER
Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St
EXCHANGE
Has moved to the corner of Fourth and
Y
SONS,
Railroad avenue,
WOMAN'S

tv

II

I

0. W.

STRONG'S

UNDERTAKERS
License

68,

Colorado State Board
of Heulth,

Prompt and Careful

Service

OFFICE,

PARLORS

CHAPEL

201-21- 1

where we are now
prepared to furnish home made bread,
cakes, pies, etc., of the best quality at
reasonable prices. Give us a trial and
satisfy yourselves.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
Corner of Fourth street and Railroad
avenue. Phone A 15.
o

AND

North Second St.
BOTH PHONES.

First 8treet Natatorlum.
The First street natatorlum

Is

open every day from 10 a. m. to 10
p. m. J.adies and gentlemen will find
this resort first class in all its appointments. Tuesday nights will be reserved
MONEY TO LOAN
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any for private parties if engaged on or begood security; also household goods fore the previous Saturday. For terms
etored with me; strictly confidential. apply at the office.
o
Highest cash price paid for household
FIRE WORKS!
goods.
FIRE WORKS! :
T. A. WHIT TEN, 114 Gold avenue.
at O. A. Matson & Co.'s. Leave your
orders.
YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
Attention! If your appetite is on a
YOU NEED NOT GET OUT IN THE
etrike call on D. Welller & Co., the
LET US CALL FOR YOUR
Gold avenue grocers. They can fix WET.
jour's up. Everything to eat, always ORDERS AT YOUR HOUSE.
WE
fresh; call and give us a trial.
GIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION TO
ORDERS. AND
DELIVER
Wood seat arm rockers, $2.25; cob-le- r ALL
seat arm rockers, $2.50, cane seat GOODS PROMPTLY.
eewing rockers, $1.60; cots, $1.75 anj THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY.
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel foldJapanese ana cmna matting In all
ing bed couches and steel folding beds
In great variety and prices the lowest; grades st Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
caBh or time. Futrelle Furniture Co , svenue.
West end of viaduct.
FIRE WORKSI
o
We have received a large assort
Fresh Cut Flowers,
ment of FIRE WORKS of all kinds
IVES, THE FLORIST
and sizes for Fourth of July celebra'
Are you going to the mountains or tions. Write or see us.
O. A. MATSON & CO.
the seashore for your vacation, or do
you have to stay at home? No matter
what it is going to be, you can greatly
MONEYIOLOAN
add to your comfort by wearing shoes
On diamonds, watches or any good
that are light and cool. We have a
nice assortment of slippers and low security. Great bargains in watches
shoes for this purpose, and our prices of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
are right. Call and examine them at
C. May's Popular Priced Sho Store, 105 South Second street, a few doors
208 West Railroad avenue.
south of Railroad avenue.
SZ22ISaGE252SBE
"

you want to know irhat ttylish men will wear th
nee

tiffin llloch

moMj

Season, auk to

cloth."

SPRING UNDERWEAR j
Did you ever try a Union Suit? If not,

On.

CASE.

At noon today the case of E. A.
Tiegen versus the Bluewater Land and
Irrigation company, In the district
court, had progressed to the point of
the conclusion of the cross examina
tion of the first witness for the defense, Major Van Doren, who Is secretary of the company.
The evidence of the witnesses for
the plaintiff tended to prove that Tiegen had entered into a contract with
the company, whereby it was to furnish sufficient water to Irrigate 170
acres of land, which plaintiff was to
select, in event sufflcient water could
be secured for such irrigation.
This
necesitated proof on the subject of the
quantity of the rain fall In the region
of Muewater, the ability of the com
pany to build a dam sufflcient to Im
pound all the water, and to preserve
the water they did store and to furnish
the same to the plaintiff. The plaintiff
claimed that when the company had
water they allowed it to run to waste
and used it to the exclusion of the
plaintiff in irrigating their own pnp- erty, and in watering cattlo and sheep.
Several days have been spent in introducing proof on the subject of damages claimed, the court holding that if
the defendant was liable and damage
was done, that then the plaintiff could
recover the rental value of the land
for which he asked for water for Irrigation under the contract, and as well
In where he had sown a crop. The
value of seeding, where lost, or in regard to alfalfa lands, for the lack of
crop occasioned by such failure to furnish water. The plaintiff wants damages lu the sum ot $35,000.
The defense has thus far attempted
to show that all the water was preserved and that all times when the
water was available it was furnished
to the plaintiff; that plaintiff had a
key to the head gate of the reservoirs
and that certain land of the defendant,
for which water was claimed, Is not
susceptible to Irrigation with water
from the reservoir, and denies that It
used any of the water to water stock.
The case will finish the week out and
perhaps run into the next.
Divorce Case Hearing.
Mrs. Jennie Washburn, of Chicago,
who Is the defendent in the divorce
proceedings Instituted by the husband,
J. R. Washburn, of Gallup, had a hearing before Judge Raker.
This suit Is brought on the ground
of abandonment and was filed several
months ago. Airs. Washburn at once
filed counter charges and asked for
alimony. Two motions for alimony
have already been denied, and the
present motion was for the same purpose.
Mrs. Washburn has been here from
Chicago since Monday and Is accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Skeets, of the same city. Mr. Washburn Is cashier for the Santa Fe at
uaitup.
Dobson and Henry represent Mr.
Washburn and Chllders ft Medler Mrs.
Washburn. The case will be tried at
the next term of court.
Wants Medical Certificate.
Dr. Horace E. Merkel, the "Quaker
Doctor," wants to practice his pro
feslon here In the Duke city. The
territorial medical board don't want
him to and refuse to grant him a certificate.
Dr. Merkel has secured an order
from Judge Uaker to compel the board
to 6how cause why he should not be allowed a regular license to practice
medicine.
The doctor is charged, it Is understood, with unprofessional conduct,
inasmuch that he advertised in the local papers. The doctor believes he
has a right to advertise if he wants to,
and he proposes to do it or know the
reason why. The medical board granted the doctor a temporary license, but
after he closed down the street business he asked for a regular certificate.
Ihe doctor says he is as well qualified
to have a certificate as any one in the
territory.
Suit Filed.
The Hank of Commerce has filed a
suit against the Palrd Mining company.
The matter concerns a note
which was protested in Hamilton, On
tario.

left last night for southern California,
taking one of the delayed trains for
the west.
Mrs. Edward Gertig and son left this
morning for her old home at Mansfield.
O., where she will visit for a couple
of months.
Miss Ethel Craig teacher of the San
ta Ana Indian school at the Santa Ana
Indian pueblo, twenty miles up the
river, Is In the city to stay over Sun
day.
A. B. McMlllen, attorney, who was
at Santa Fe on legal matters, return
ed home last night, after a pleasant
lay over of haft a day at the "delight
ful resort" of Lamy.
J. A. oram, vice president of the
Coehitl Gold Mining company, now In
the hands of the receiver, Is here from
his home at Lowell, Mass. He is ac
companled by his wife.
J. A. Wood, well known over New
Mexico, has returned from Colorado
and will operate the old Monte Crlsto
gold mine in the Golden district.
capital has been interested.
Col. A. S. Greig, of Alamogordo,
who was at Denver on some important
business matters, came In from the
north last night, and proceeded south
on one of the delayed passenger trains.
Rev. George Leo Patterson
and
mother came In from Gallup yester
day.
Rev. Patterson returned west
last night, while his mother continued
on to Marshall, Mich., where she will
remain during the summer.
William Gootting, the Gold avenue
butcher, will undergo the process of
initiation Into the local lodge of the
Woodmen of the World tonight, and a
goodly attendance of strong Woodmen
at the meeting Is requested.
Mesdames Louis and Bernard lueld.
and Miss Rica Baer, of this city, and
Mrs. Elsie Bacharach, of Las Vegas,
left last night for southern California,
where they will enjoy ,.ie for a few
weeks.
Captain A. A. LaRue, secretary of
the cattle sanitary board, and Attorney
A. A. Jones from I.as Vegas, are here
today on legal matters. The case In
which they are Interested Is Farr vs.
the Cattle Sanitary Board. Mr. Farr
sues for several thousand dollars and
bases his suit on the fact that he sustained damage on account of the action of the board in not allowing a
large shipment of cattle from Texas
to enter the territory.
He claims that
he was thus compelled to dispose of
It at a very low rate In El Paso.
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain BRlm Is an an
tiseptic liniment, and when applied
to cuts, bruises and burns,
auses
them to heal without maturation and
much more quickly than by the usual
treatment. For saie by all druggists.
o
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Shirts
$1.25

E.L.WASHBURN
22 S. SECOND

ST.

Stetson,s
Hats

YUng'S

Hats

C. H. COSNER, Af. D. D. O.

ommseQs

Good

Old Summer
Time. "

ALL KINDS

t

E. J. POST & CO.

HERE

HARDWARE

prices run rroM

75c up

Best Grades..

g

Ci.tton add Rubber
Carden Hose

The swell thing Is made out
palm leaf with a ridged

top, and they cost

Hose Nozzles

7.

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes
A

Crash
Hats g
tiiwmwi

9

m

mm

n

wunmrnmum

g

c

Look nobby and are very

Inexpensive; many
new shapes

FERD HEIIVI

S

THE

35c up

3
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Let Us Show

SATURDAY-STRAWBERR-

t

Of

This celebrated beer Is brewed from
the choicest barley and hops, thoroughly aged and Is the heighth of per
fection In the brewers' art. Drink
Helm's and you will be drinking the
best.

THING

Of

3

amnion

3

IN

of

s

TOWN
Fred Wtiittemore & Co., Agents,

Th e
5
5

Albuquerque, N.

Railroad

M.

Avenue
Clothier
wn
a
P

mil iiim

s

S. VANN

&

SON

Highest Quality of Goods
Lowest Possible Prices

''THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE''

FRESH EVERY DAY.
STRAWBERRIES,
LOGAN BERRIES,
BLACKBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES.
THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY.

IES,

BLACKBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES.
LOGAN BERRIES,
APRICOTS.
CHERRIES,
CURRANTS.
GOOSEBERRIES,
BEANS,
PEAS,
CAULIFLOWER, ETC.
THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY.

BEER

NEWEST

You

Dogs clipped and work done. Leave
Unless you want pure goods do not
orders at 21tiVi North Third street.
telephone 98.

FRESH FOR

COHPLETE LINE OF
QARDrN TOOLS.
SRIlMMMWfMltPSaftW

TOO

NEAR ROST OrFICE

ALBUQUERQUE

i

n

Large assortment of FIRE WORKS
the. best madt at O. A. Matson &
Co.'s. Outside orders solicited.

J. C.

Don't forget to call up Bell 'phone
18 for a box
of home made choco
lates, ice cream or sherbert.

the Central Labor union's mammoth
celebration, July 4th and 5th, are noti
fied to present fieir bids to S. C. Berry
not later than June 20th. No bids for
gambling privileges will be considered,
as this class cf amusement will be ab
solutely prohibited.

PARAGRAPHS

l

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

WITH YOl'R PERMISSION OUR
SOLICITOR WILL CALL AT YOUR
HOUSE FOR YOUR GROCERY OR
DER; NO NEED OF YOUR GOING
OUT IN THE RAIN'. 'PHONE US
OR DROP US A POSTAL AND WE
WILL DO THE REST.
WE GIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL ORDERS AND DELIVER
SAME PROMPTLY.
THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY.

Bids for Privileges.
Parties desiring to bid for special
privileges on tin fair grounds during

In

Morel Looks Best! Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster,
Most Economical
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Full Measure)

Stock
Lime,

1

First Street and I ead Avenue,

Albuquerque.

Have You Seen That Case of

Fine Mechanical fcols
in Our Window

o

eave your name and shoe size and

We Also Carry a Larg Stock of

if you need a pair while out of town
we can supply them and be sure to fit
you.
C. May's popular priced shoe
Btore, 208 West Railroad avenue.

lat

Monarch

it

for "The
3

T

Osteopathy Is a system of there Mutlcs, based upon m thorough know,-edg- e
of ntomy and physiology, enabling ths practitioner to K-- k
upon the body as a perfect living, automatic machine. Thers
art more
defective spines en earth than supers. Get your spine, in noo shape
and your chances for health wll bs good.

John H. Stingle, city attorney, went
down to Belen last night on some leLEAKY ROOF
gal business, and was to have returned
to the city this morning on a freight repaired with our Pubian Roof Paint.
train. A telephone message from Cheaper than any other. Does not
Belen gives the Information that a crack or run by heat.
BORRADAILE & CO.,
washout will prevent the arrival this
117 Gold Avenue.,
afternoon of any freight train from the
o
south, hence Mr. Stingle will not reFESH TODAY-FR- ESH
turn until tomorrow.
TOMATOES,
FRESH CURRANTS,
A serious Mistake.
E. C. DeWut & v,o. Is the name of
FRESH CHERRIES,
the flrjn who mike the genuine Witch
FRESH BEANS,
.azel Salve. DesVitt's is the Witch
FRESH
PEAS.
leavwithout
heals
Hazel Salve that
ing a scar. It is a serious mistake to THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY,
o
use auy other. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
NOTICE.
Salve cures blind, bleeding, itching
Lemp's Standard Beer at the North
and protruding piles, burns, bruises,
eczema and all skin diseases. Sold by Pole Saloon only. Chas. Kepler, proB. H. Bnggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son. prietor; near postoffice.

very reasonable in prices

$1.25 to $2.50

Ma

--

AS
MEADOW
GOLD BUTTER;
GOOD AS SCIENCE AND MONESY
CAN PRODVCE; TWO POUNDS FOR
Mrs. Louis Huniug was a passenger
r.5C. EXCLUSIVELY AT
west Wjund
night. The lady will
THE JAFFA GROCERY COMPANY.
spend a few weeks lu southern California.
If you want first class FIRli
Chevalier Pietro Buzzl and Madame WORKS see (). A. Matson & Co.
S. Puerarl, who gave a grand vocal
o
The Whitson Music company has
and Instrumental concert at Colombo
hall the other night, were passengers one price on their pianos, will not ask
you more than value of piano. When
for Las Vegas last night, where tiny
a salesman asKs you $400 for a piano
will give a concert in a few days. The
then takes liimi he coulisses a willing
people of a
Vegas will thereby re- utss to get $kmj too
much, provided
ceive a great vocal treat. After the the customer is not Informed.

:::::::::

OSTEOPATHY NEVER POIBON8

The Body Is Better Without Drugs.
Can You Give a Rational Definition of Osteopathy

New-Yor-

i9iiiMieiinii
LOCAL

5

ny.
Mrs. Fred Lewis and Miss Hawley

why not? No double thickness at the
ys
Bnug and neat in fit and
waist-alwa-

1903

12

Carpenters' Tools
and

PLANTS.
Two and three year plants In bud
and bloom, this week only.
IVES, THE PLORIST.
ROSE

i

Builders' Hardware

o

I

PICNICKERS
Attention. Why not go to D. Well
ler & Co. for your nlcknacks when get- ting ready for aa outing? Everything
fresh. The Gold Avenue urocers.

77

Albuquerque Hardware Company
12C

WE

OLD AVENUE.

f

